
overtaking its Treasurer. At the present time we are re-
minded of two cases, which have recently occurred, where
Lodges have suddenly found themselves penniless, and
in each case the loss is considerably over £100. These
we fear aro but examples of what takes place year after
year, and of what will continue so long as the present system
remains in vogue. We are not opposed to Treasurers in
general ; far from i t ;  for , as a rule, more good-natured or
liberal members cannot be found in a Lodge ; still we
hold that the svstem is bad , and in support of this assertion
ample evidence can be adduced if necessary. One brother,
who is in a position which makes his opinion worthy of all
consideration , lately stated in our presence that he would be
pleased to have as his income the interest on monies
which had been lost to Lodges from the various canses
we have referred to, and gave it as his opinion that this
would be amply sufficient to warrant his retiring from busi-
ness, and to provide himself and family with everything
they required. It is a matter, however, that must be
approached in the various Lodges with the greatest cau-
tion , unless Grand Lodge think it desirabl e to refer in some
way to it , then the question could be freely discussed
without giving offence to the most sensitive Treasurer,
who would thus know he was only one of considerably
over a thousand similarly placed , who were being ta lked
about , and many of the number would bring their experi-
ence to guide the members of their Lodge in their
decisions.

Another question in connection with this subject is,—•
Could not the funds of each Lodge be so invested as to
hear interest ? When wo take into consideration the
immense amount whioh would represent the balances of
the various Lodges in England , we can but regret that these
balances arc not earning something. Say, for example, the
number of Lod ges in England having funds in hand are
ono thousand , and that on an average their balance is £10,
we thus have a sum of no less than £10,000, which , if
invested at three per cent., would produce sufficient to pro-
vide for the clothing, education , &c, of two boys and two
girl s in our Schools , and then leave enough to place two
additional annuitants on both the Male and Female Bene-
volent Funds. Thus , in a way which would injure no one,
should we be able to provide for eight more in our Insti-
tutions. Again , the average balance might with safety
be reckoned at £15 or £20, in such case the benefits
arising from the interes t conld be shared by twelve or
sixteen persons respectively. That numerous amounts of
apparent insignificance make considerable differences in the
total s received by our Charities is clear from the large
sums which are annuall y raised by the Associations
formed in London , and some parts of the country,
for obtaining Life Governorships by weekly sub-
scriptions of Is or b'd each. Tbe greatest obstacle we see
to tho carry ing out of this scheme is, the difficulty of
investing tho money easily ; but this is an obstacle readily
overcome. In every town where a Lodge is held there is a
branch of some one or other of the large banks, aud at any
of these deposits may be made which , on an average, would
realise say 2\ per cent. If any of our readers think
the question worthy of consideration , it will gratif y us
to hear their views on the subject, but we hope to
see some Lod ge take steps to inaugurate snch a fund as
we point out could be raised. We remind brethren that the
average sum required from each Lodge, to provide for the
accommodation of four more children in addition to two
aged Masons and two widows, is but six shillings per
annum.

CUSTODY OF LODGE FUNDS.
THE resolutions passed in Grand Lodge at its meeting

on the 5th Juno last , as to tho future investment of
its funds were, on Wednesday, 11th inst., confirmed by the
passing of certain resolutions defining where and in whose
names the monies of Grand Lodge should in future he
deposited. The measures now to be adop ted for the
safe custody of the funds offer a security such as should
satisfy the most particular among our number, enacting
as they do that all monies shall be deposited in the Bank
of England in the joint names of the Grand or Pro Grand
Master, the Deputy Grand Master, aud the Grand Trea-
surer ; and that all cheques for amounts duly voted by
Grand Lodge shall be signed by the Grand Treasurer, and
countersi gned by tho Grand Secretary. The first part of
this resolution , sti pulating that the money shal l be
placed in the Bank of Eng land , is no less a resul t than
could have been expected taking into consideration the
unfortunate nature of our recent experiences. In fact, for
some time past , it has been urged by various members
of Grand Lodge, that the laws on this question are really
out of date, and the Freemasons of Eng land ought to havo
their now considerable funds placed in the custody of the
first of our great banking establishments. Naturally, this
would have been a very delicate matter to bring
forward while tho late Grand Treasurer retained the posi-
tion ho had filled for so many years , and whose long occu-
pation of that important office fairly entitled him to the
confidence reposed by Grand Lod ge, but it is a question
that has been growing each year in importance , and one
that would eventuall y have demanded consideration under
any circumstances. We arc gratified , then ,in recording that
on this, its first opportunit y, Grand Lodge has taken the
initiative step, and that for the future we may consider
tho funds of Grand Lodge as secure as it is possible for
human laws to make them. Still we think the duty of
Grand Lod ge does not end here ; we sh ould have
preferre d to havo heard a suggestion made that some
similar alteration should bo effected in the rules
governing Provincial and Private Lodges. We, of course,
may rely on some of the more important Provinces follow-
ing the example set by Grand Lodge, and perhaps a few
of the wealthier private Lodges may likewise do so; bnt
were it officiall y recommended to every Lodge in the
king dom, and some suggestion offered as to the means
likel y to be most successful , Ave consider that at least one-
half the Lodges would adop t such a recommendation—or
some modified form thereof—before another year had
passed. We consider that Grand Ledge would thus be
stud ying its own interests, and at the same time act its
part of " guide, philosopher , and friend " to every Lod^e
working under its jurisdiction. Amongst the members of
Grand Lod go it was a very easy task to find a responsible
brother to fill the office of Treasurer , but in private
Lodges it can hardl y be denied that difficulties often
arise. A few weeks since a correspond ent wrote to us in
rather strong terms regarding tho Treasurer of his Lod ge,
who, he stated , was, for certain reasons, unsuited to
fill  that office. Since that time we have received
communications from other parts of the country,—that our
correspondent's picture was an exact outline of the Trea-
surer of our several correspondents ' particular cases, thus
making it certain that the individual Lodtre referred to WJS
not alone in its misfortune. Again, it has occurred when a
Lodge has lost its funds through calamity or misfortune



BRO. R. P. GOULD.
(Continued from page 166.)

§ 28.—The power of passing and raising Masons, con-
tinuously possessed by the old Lodges, may be dismissed
in a few words. Since, by what may be termed a process
of " levelling up," viz., the extension of this privilege to
all Lodges in 1725,(') Lodges, old or new, are now on the
same footing.

§. 29.—Original No. 1 (Lodge of Antiquity) would seem,
in every way, to have avoided any surrender of its rights,
and, indeed, to have powerfully asserted its independency.

§ 30.—Original No. 2, by all authorities alike, is admitted
to be defunct.

§ 31.—I. Original No. 3 (Fortitude and Old Cumber-
land). The status of this Lodge is open to discussion , (2)
though the point is narrowed to the consideration of
a short statement of eight lines only, viz., the note to
Lodge No. 10 in § 6, npon which, moreover, Preston entirely
bases Ms estimate of this Lodge's position. It is sub-
mitted that the brethren of Original No. 3, from the date
of their coming under a new Constitution , suspended
merely, the exercise of their undoubted inherent privileges.
It would , indeed , seem to be incompati ble with the terms
of the compact of 1721, for them, whilst preserving an
unbroken continuity of existence, to surrender rights in-
herent in themselves, and confi rmed to them in trust for
and by the Masons of the Metropolis. )̂ These rights
would seem to be inalienable ; they were inherent in the
members of Original No. 3, and must have become the in-
heritance of succeeding generations, as well as having been
the possession of the earliest one. The members are con-
tinuous ; there has been no gap between one generation
and another, and what was inherent in them must clearly
be continuous also.

Grand Lodge having, in the case of Original No. 4, taken
upon itself to revive privileges which it was incapable of
creating, out of respect to Past Grand Master Payne,
might, it is thought , well essay the simpler task of sanc-
tioning the resumption of privileges which are merely
dormant, in respect to the memory of Past Grand Master
Sayer ?

II. But, as a matter of fact, were these rights sur-
rendered ? This view is only sustainable, on the ground
that the acceptance of a warrant, necessari ly involved an
implied or constructive surrender by Original No. 3 of its
inherent privileges, and if authority and precedent be
regarded , no such argument would seem to be maintain-
able. Under the Grand Lodge of Scotland , it has been
inferentiall y stated (') that one of , if not both , the two
senior Lodges, Mother Kilwinning and the Lodge of Edin-
burgh , accepted warrants from the Grand Lodge, and it is
matter of history, not only that, believing their ancient
privileges to be assailed , they subsequently retired from
the Masonic Union, but also, that so far from their
acceptance of warrants being construed into a renunciation
of pre-existing privileges, these were increased rather than
diminished on their return " within the fold." The Master
of Mother Kilwinning, in particular (after the secession
of this Lodge from 1743 to 1807), being constituted ipso
facto Provincial Grand Master for the Ayrshire district.

III. It has, however, been urged by a very high autho-
rity (Bro. Hughan), that Original No. 3 lost its privileges
through amalgamation with a junior Lodge; but with
great respect to Bro. Hughan (whose adverse opinion, I

THE FOUR OLD LODGES.

(i) See p 4, note 6.
(a) §§ 6, 11, 15 and 16 (III.)
(a) §§ 15 and 22, and note 1, p 4.
(*) At the f irst Quarterly Communication of tho Grand Lodge of

Scotland (1736) , all Lodges who were not regularly constituted were
enj"inpd to appl y for a new Constitution , in order that they may be
enrolled on the Grand Lodce Registry ; and those who had been
•properl y constituted were reqnired to exhibit their patents for con-
f irmation thereof. In consequence of this, almost all the Lodges
applied for new Constitutions, &c.—Laurie, pp 100-1. See also §§ 1
ante, and 34. (I.) po st.

am assured, must militate greatly against the general
reception of my conclusions)—

(o) I fail to see any evidence whatever of an amalga-
mation.

(b) If such an amalgamation did occur, I am at a loss
to understand how this step could possibly involve a loss
of precedency in tbe case of the older Lodge, any more
than happened on its further absorption of the Old Cum-
berland Lodge in the present century. In all amalgama-
tions of this kind, i.e., unions of two existing Lodges, the
doctrine of merger has prevailed, and the lesser precedency
has invariably been merged in the higher, as would
naturally occur under the old legal maxim, " Onine majus
continet in se mimis,"(') as illustrated by the rule that
" whenever a greater estate and a less, coincide and meet
in one and the same person or body, the less is immediately
annihilated ; or, in the law phrase, is said to be merged,
that is, sunk or drowned in the greater. (G)

(c) The earliest amalgamation of Lodges, of which we
possess auy authentic record , occurred shortly before the
24th January 1742, on which day the Master of No. 95
(meeting at the Turk 's Head, Greek-street, Soho), consti-
tuted 12th December 1732, surrendered the Warran t of
Constitution in Grand Lodge, by reason of its having
joined with No. 38 (meeting at the King's Arms, Strand),
a Lodge which dated from 25th May 1725. Q) On
26th February 1744-5, a similar surrender of its Warrant
by No. 185 (Three Tuns, Houghton-street, Clare Market ,
constituted 4th November 1740) is recorded , on its joinin g
with No. 102 (Fountain , Katherine-street, Strand, con-
stituted 23rd May 1733).( 8)

(d)  It shonld be added , moreover, that the precedency
of Original Nos. 1 and 4 (present Nos. 2 and 4) has been
entirely unaffected by their various unions with junior
Lodges.

IV.—It appears indeed somewhat anomalous, that
whilst the meeting at the Olcl Apple Tree Tavern in 17] 7,
is justly regarded as the most momentous event in the his-
tory of the Craft, the old Lodge under whose banner that
meeting took p lace , and who furnished the f irst Grand Master ,
who was elected to preside over the Premier Grand Lodge
of the World, has been so totally forgotten , that its ancient
privileges have subsided into abeyance, and even its very
existence is disputed !!

§ 32.—-Original No. 4 (Somerset House and Inverness) .
This Lodge, though spoken of rather disparagingly by Bro.
Preston, who, indeed, loses no opportunity of extolling the
Lodge of Antiquity at the expense of the other old Lodges,
would seem full y to have retained its Time Immemorial
privileges.

Its expulsion from the Masonic Union (1747-51), does not
necessarily imply, any break in the continuity of its exist-
ence as an independent Masonic community, since it is
most probable that on its restoration to the Union the
same members belonged to it who had been such on its
erasure ; although were this not the case it would have
been fully " within its rights" during the interim, in dis-
charging the duties of Masonry , by the initiation or admis-
sion of members, conformably with its immemorial consti-
tution. (°)

§ 33.—I. No very great antiquity can be claimed for our
old English Lodges. It is highly probable that the dates
placed opposite the names of original Nos. 1 and 2 in Pine's
List for 1729 (§ 5) express the precise periods of their
establishment.

It is certain that (see § 21, Note 3), as an official of Grand
Lodge (Note 2, page 405), Pine would possess unusual
facilities of information , besides being placed in a situation
of responsibility as regarded accuracy of statement.

Original Nos. 3 and 4 would in this case date between
1712 and 1717.

II. The numbers placed against the old Lodges in the

(5) Broom's Legal Maxims, 4th Ed. p 174.
(o) Ibid, p 176.
(7) Constit. 1767, p 239.
(8) Ibid , p 244.
(•) See §§ 15,17 (IV.) and 21 (last note).



1723 List (Constit.), and in the account of the Revival (§-)
confirm one another, Dr. Anderson being answerable for
the numeration in both cases, and the Lodges numbered
1, 2, 3, and 4 respectivel y in § 3, may without doubt be
identified with those bearing similar numbers in § 2. The
1738 List (Constit.) makes this clear as regards § 2, but
only inferentially so far as concerns the 1723 List, which ,
had it stood alone, would have been open to various inter-
pretations, having been compiled prior to the Regulation of
27th December 1727. (See Note 3, p 405.)

§ 34.—I. The analogy between the Grand Lodges, in
England and Scotland respectively,^) deri ves anoth er
illustration , from the fact that the most ancient Lodge
under the Masonic constitution of each of these coun-
tries, seceded for a time from the governing body.('J)
Iu 1737, it was resolved by the Grand Lodge of Scot-
land, (:1) that all Lodges should be enrolled according to
their seniority, which should be determined from the
authentic documents which they produced ; those pro-
ducing none to be put at the end of the roll.

On 30th November 1743 (4) a letter was read from the
Lodge of Kilwinning, complaining that thoy were only
second on the roll , while, as the mother Lod ge of Scot-
land , they were entitled to the f irst place. The Grand
Lodge decreed , that as the Lodge of Kilwinning had pro-
duced no documents to show that they were the oldest
Lodge iu Scotland , and as the Lodge of St. Mary 's Chapel
had shewn thoir records as far back as 1598, the latter
had an undoubted right to continue first on the roll.(3)

In consequence of this decision , Mother Kilwinning,
although it had been a consenting party to the erection of
the new Grand Lodge, withdrew from it in 1743, and
re-asserting its independence, continued to exercise all the
functions of a Grand Lodge until , in 1807, a reconciliation
was effected between it and the present Grand Lodge of
Scotland.

It being conceded that Mother Kilwinning shonld be
placed at the head of the roll of the Grand Lodge, and
that her daug hter Lodges, as soon as the roll should be
arranged and corrected , should be entitled to be ranhed accord-
mg lo the dates of their orig inal charters , and of those gra nted
by the Grand Lodge ; ,  also that the Master of tbe Mother
Lodgo Kilwinning for the time being, should bo ip so facto
Provincial Grand Master for the Ayrshire district. (u)

II. Here unfortunately the analogy ceases ; our oldest
English Lod ge, ori ginal No. 1, now the Lodge of
Antiquity, though it resumed, as a matter of course, its
position as No. 1 on tlie roll of the " Constitutional "
Grand Lodge, after the temporary secession of 1779-90, (7)
it was shortly afterwards superseded by the Grand
Stewards' Lodge, a creation of 1735, and , in 1813, became
also junior to a Lodge dating from 1759 only(8) : original
Nos. 3 and 4 have experienced still harsher treatment.

III. It will doubtless be contended , that the Masonic
re-union of 1813 was no mere healing of a schism, such as
would admit of the rights of the parties being resumed
as they existed prior to the breach , but a union of two
Masonic societies (by agreement) of coequal authority,
who each contracted away its separate rights and privileges,
in consideration of the ample power and authority which
was thereby to vest in the one Masonic body, produced by
the fusion of the two independent Grand Lodges.

IV. But , the Four Old Lodges were the " Common
Ancestors" of both " Modern s and Ancients," and however
indisposed the latter may have been , to yield precedence to
Warranted Lod ges (of the " Moderns "), though of prior

0) §1.
(») §§ 17, 18 and 21.
(3)  Laurie, p 101.
( 4 ) Ibid , p 106.
( 3 ) Art. Mother Kilwinning. By Bro. D. M. Lyon . Free -masons'

Magazine (1863), p 302. It was well known , and universally ad-
mitted , that Kilwinning was the birth place of Scottish Masonry ;
but , as tlie records of the original Lodge were lost, the present
Lodge at Kilwinning could not prove that theirs was the identical
Lodge which had first practised Freemasonry in Scotland. Laurie,
p lOl.

( 6) Laurie, p 173.
( 7 ) § 17-
( 8 ) Present No. 1 Grand Master's Lodge. Formerly No. 1

"Ancients." See § 9.

date to their own , it is scarcely conceivable that the nego-
ciations pending in 1810-13 , for a union of the rival Grand
Lodges, would have been iu any way jeopard ised, had the
" Moderns " mado the precedency of the " Old Lodges " over
all other Lodges (" Modern or Ancient,") a condition prece-
dent to signing away their independent existence.

Indeed , the acquiescence of tho " Ancients " in the pre-
cedency claimed for the Grand Stewards ' Lodgo, negatives
any such conclusion.

V. If, however, the action of the Grand Lodge of Scot-
land with regard to "Mother Kilwinning," cannot be
instanced as at present coinciding with the policy pursued
by our own Grand Lodge, is it not possible to follow the
precedent established by our Scottish brethren , and to
place the Olcl Lodges at the head of the roll, without
numbers ?

VI. The story of the great schism might have had a
very different ending, had the Old Lodges wavered in their
loyal ty to the governing body they set up ; a real flavour of
antiquity would thereby have been communicated to the
so-called " Ancients," tho countenance of tho creators of tho
Masonic Union of 1717, would doubtless have found general
acceptation as a return to the "' Old Constitutions " and the
Masonic historian of to-day, might have hesitated to charac-
tise as an anachronism, tho familiar title by which the regular
Masons have been distinguished from the " Seceders."

If , however, they could not reasonably expect any reward
for their fidelity, they at least merited an immunity from
p unishment, but in the result, as has been already narrated ,
the Old Lodges who did not secede (i.e. join the Ancients)
were degraded , whilst the actual seceders (as represented
by their Senior Lodge), were exalted to the highest position
on the roll.

History repeats itself—the charge preferred against the
Grand Lodge of England by the York Masons, a century
ago, of " desp ising the orig in fro m whence it sprang "Q)
has derived yet a further illustration , from the hard measure
meted out to the survivors of the Four Old Lodges, who as
their creation , the " Premier Grand Lodge of the World ,"
has advanced so as to have become a wonder and a pattern
to the universal craf t, havo themselves steadily retrograded
from the foremost position they once occupied, until, in the
end, their ancient privileges have passed out of the domain
of reality, and constitute an almost forgotten page of
Masonic history.

(o) See § 25.

COMMITTEE MEETING—BOY S' SCHOOL.

THE General Committee of the Royal Masonio Insti tution for Boya
met last Saturd ay at Freemasons' Hall. There were present

Bros. Hyde Pulleu (in tho chair), George J. Row, H. Browse, Don.
M. Dewar, J. W. M. Dosell, W. H. Ferryman, H. Massey, Joyce
Murray, Richard Morris, C. J. Rushworth, W. Mann, F. Adlard, J.
Boyd, and F. Binckes Secretary. After reading and confirmation of
the minutes, the salary of one of the Masters was increased from £65
to £75 a year. Authority was given for the edncation of one boy out
of the School, and the ordinary allowance for that purpose was
granted. The Secretary informed the brethren of the lamented death
of Bro. Jesse Turner , and of Bro. John Symonds' resignation as
Trustee of the Institution. Harry Newboult , an applicant for the
sixth time for admission to the School at next election , was with-
draw n by his friends, he having obtained a presentation for Christ' s
Hospital. In rep ly to Bro. Joyce Murray, Bro, Binckes said thafc
Bro. Benjamin Head had recovered from his recent severe illness.

COMMITTEE MEETING OF THE BENEVOLENT
INSTITUTION .

THE Committee of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution met on
Wednesday afternoon , at Freemasons' Hall, when there were present
Bros. Colonel Creaton (in the chair), W. Stephens, Raynham
Stewart , James Brett, L. Steau, John G. Stevens, F. Adlard , C. A.
Cottebrune, Hyde Pullen , 2T. G. Phili ps, J. M. Case, S. Rawson , J.
Newton , Jabez Hogg, C. F. Hogard, W. H. Main , and James Terry
Secretary. After the reading and confirmation of tho minutes,
and the reception of the House Committee's Report, Bro. Colonel
Creaton said that the Committee felt that a greenhouse was a
necessity at the Institution. An estimate had been obtained, but he
thoug ht other estimates should be got for it. The brethren having
authorised the obtaining of other estimates, Bro. Colonel Creaton
reported that the gardener's lodge was progressing favourably, and
the walls were ready to receive the framework for the roof. A cheque
for £140 on account was ordered to be drawn for the builders, and
directions were given for insuring the cottage, and for an estimate
for a reinsurance of the Institution at Croydon to be obtained. Five
petitioners were placed on the list, and a notice of motion given by
Bro. Raynham Stewart concluded the proceedings.



BY BRO. JACOB NORTON.

IT is very curious that—while our Masonio writers rarely trouble
themselves to find fault with such contributions as, for instance,

thafc the Henry VI. MS. is true ; or that early in the fourteenth
century ex-Knisrht Templars were Masonised in Scotland ; or, as
another maintained , that it was so done at York, besides other
absurdities thafc appear occasionally in Masonic papers — if I
happen to point ont evidence that might clear Mrs. Dnnckerley from
the charge of adultpry which her son imputed to her , or that the
Christopher Wren Masonio stories by Anderson and Dermott are un.
reliable ; or thnt our Cvclopaedists are not infallible ; our self-
appointed " defenders of the faith " immediatel y become excited , and
one after another come forth to protest, to apologise, or to find
fault.

Now, I do not imagine myself infallible, and I have no objection
wbatever to be criticised , and if any one can show that my facts or
inferences are wrong, I would cheerfull y thank them for it. But it
seems to me that my faultfinders (if tho three criticisms above
referred to were nofc written by one and the same person) find fault
merely for the sake of disoonraging investigation and inquiry. They
seem to have committed themselves to some popular Masonio absur-
dities, and therefore fear that their turn may come next.

" When sheep are shorn, the lambs tremble."

The defender of Dnnckerley has by no means satisfied me with
his defence. It smacks very mnch like a sharp lawyer's one-sided
plea. I must, however, defer saving any more about it at present,
because I have , as yet , been unable to got the sixth volume of the
Freemasons ' Maqazin e to which he referred for his additional infor-
mation. To the second faultfinder I have alread y replied last week,
and lo the apolocy of my third critic, that the two Aberdours in
Bro. Woodford 's Cycl'«pa3dia, was a mere "clerical error," and that
it did not mislead any one except Bro. Norton , I shall say, in the
first plnce , that it seems very improbnble that Bro. Mackenzie
and Bro. "Wood ford should have coincided in makinsr tho same clerical
error in their respective Cyclopaedias. And , secondly, I beg to assure
my critic that others besides myself would have been misled by a
statement supported by two Cyclopaedias.

A Cyclopaedia is only valuable when it is reliable, and when it is
unreliabl e, it is a mere nnisnnce. Now , within a few years, three
Masonic Cyclopaedias have trade their appearance, and if the general
opinion of the Masonic press could be relied on , each of these Cyclo-
paedias mnst be faultless*. But on examining Dr. Mackey's Cyclo-
paedia, I found so many errors, so many exploded statements, so many
subjects irrelevant to Masonry, nnd so much Buncombe, that I can
safelv aver, that if these redundances had been loft out, the bulk
misht have been reduced to a sixth of its size, or even less.

Bro. Mackenzie 's book is less bnlk y, and contains consequently
fewer errors. Bnt , nevertheless, this author imitated Dr. Mackey's
plan too closely, and therein he was wrong. A Cyclopaedia of Agri-
cnltnre should be confined exclusively to all subject s connected with
farming. A farmer 's daughter here and there may learn to play on
the p iano, but that is no reason why an article on mnsic shouid be
Ingcred into a farmer's Cyclopaedia. A Cyclopaedia of Masonry
should in a like manner be confined to Masonic subjects ; for instance,
the articles in Bro. Mackenzie's Cyclopcedia on the Talmud , Kab-
balla, the Baal , Shem (Dr. Falk) , the legend about Christ , of tho
St. John's, Christian s, &c. These articles may be very amusing and
instructive , bnt they are as much out of place in a Masonic Dictionary
as they would be in a dictionary of mathematics, music, or any other
similar work.

Asrain , the Hebrew words in a Masonic Cyclopaedia (aud some of
them faulty too) are merely put in there for Bun combe's sake. The
" Aleph ," says Bro. Mackenzie , possesses peculiar sanctity ; ifc refers
to the Trinily, and by distorting it , it may bo made into a Sfc. Andrew's
Cross. Now, all this is mero twaddle ; the Aleph is no moro sanc-
tified than the Beth . The inven tor of that letter knew nothing about
St. Andrew 's Cross, nor had he the remotest notion about tho Trinity.
Bnt suppose the inventor of the Aleph had really been a Trinitarian ,
what has the Hebrew Aleph or the Trinit y to do with Masonry ?

It is not my intention to write a regnlar review of Bro. Mac-
kenzie's Cyclopaedia, but before I part with the subject , I mnst
call attention to a blunder of Dr. Mackey which is incorporated in the
book before me. I mean the twenty-five so. called "Masonio land-
marks."

I have had several controversies about" ancient landmarks " with
English and American brethren , in the course of which I. have shown
that while Dr. James Anderson was really tho greatest Masonic
innovator, yet it was Dr. Anderson who Masonised the phrase
"ancient landmarks." Halliwell's poem is minus of frie born ; it
merely ordains, " ye -no bondman prentice take." This no bondman
law was imposed by Acts of Parliament , not upon Masons alone , but
upon all trades. I have also proved that neither the Strasburg Con-
stitution of 1459, nor the Turgo Constitution of 1462, contain any
reference to "free born ," or to "no bondman." Nay, even the sound
limb law was not mentioned in tho German Constitntions ; but yet
sound limb and free bom are placed by our Cyclopaedisrs—Mackey and
Mackenzie—among the landmarks, or irrepeal able Masonic lavvs.

Our American landmarkers bombasticall y compare Masonic laws to
the laws of the Medes .and Persians, both are alike irremovable. Well,
thePope also had irrepealable laws, and it is a well-known fact that the
downfall of the Pope's power was mainl y, if not entirely due, to his
irrepeal able laws. The downfall of the Medes and Persians was
perhaps in a like manner due to their irremovable laws, and the same
causes will hel p the downfall of any other society.

The Stuart Dynasty were also great landmark sticklers. " Divine
right of Kings," and "our prerogative," were their ancient land-
marks. The antiquity of those notions they traced to William tha

HINTS TO HIS FAHLTFINDEES.
Conqueror, to King David , and to King Nimrod. No one disputed
tho antiquity of the said landmarks. Bufc , nevertheless, John Bull
kicked against them. They wero nofc consistent, he said, with
his own common sense. At last Mr. Bull became disgusted with
the persistency of the landmark sticklers, and to get rid of
them, he decapitated one King, and sent another, with bis
landmarks, on a tramp to France. Since that time " Divine
right of Kings " ceased to bo claimed by English Sovereigns,
and " our prero gative" meant the right of the people to
make, alter, or abolish any law or laws whenever they think proper
to do so. Such being the case, irrepealable laws became an impos -
sibility in England , because each Parliament is empowered to abolish
the laws passed by all preceding Parliaments. "The prerogative of
the people " is really and truly the landmark of landmarks , and it is
older than other so-called landmarks. Ifc was not created by
legislation , because it is older than the oldest legislative code, and it
cannot bo destroyed by legislation. Brutal force of Kings or
priests mav for a time obscure it , but it— the prerogative of the peop le
—is sure to re-establish its rights in spite of adverse legislation.
If then the prerogative of the people is Nature's own indestructibl e
and irremovable landmark, then tho Masonio theory of irrepealable
laws ia both absurd, and futi le.

The fact is, " ancient landmarks ," in the Masonic sense of tho
phrase, was invented in behalf of kingcraft nnd priestcraft. With
snch a phrase, all kind of oppression and superstition has been
defended. When an old usage, creed , or law, is assailed , if there is
any intrinsic merit in it , it will bo defended on the ground of its
merit. It is only when there is really no merit in an old usage, law,
or creed , that its defenders resort to tho olea of "ancient land-
marks." "Whenever , therefore, " ancient landmarks " is appealed to
in a debate, we may bo very snre that the landmark pleaders have
neither reason nor justice on their side.

Of this fact Masonic history furnishes ample illustrations ; thus,
the exclusion in America of colored Masons from white Masons'
Lodges, the exclusion in Prussia of Jews from Masonry, the reten-
tion of sectarianism in Masonio ritnal s, and the fanatical sp iri t
evinced acainst the Grand Orient of France, were all defended on the
plea of ancient landmarks .

But when we come seriously to reflect where the theory of
"ancient landmarks " will lead us to, then its absnrdity becomes so
manifest that , I think, even Bro. Mackenzie will be compelled to
laugh at it ; thus , in plain language, " Remove nofc the ancient
landmarks," simply means, that we must never try to become either
wiser or bet ter than our grea t, great grandfathers were, a thousand or
more years ago.

In short , the phraso ancient landmarks is a delusion and a fraud ,
and the sooner we discard it from Masonic nomenclature tho better
will it be for Masonry.

Bro. Woodford 's Cyclopaedia is less bulky than either of the former,
it is also minus of the landmark superstition , and ifc is free from
Hebrew words, and if the author had omitted Latin , French , and
German , the book would not have been less valuable ; tho work,
however, is not free from faults , and the only chance we have of
getting ultimat ely a good Masonic Cyclopaedia is, for every
one who discovers the shortcomings of our present Cyclo-
paedinns, or who can suggest any improvement for Masonic
Cyclopsedins to publish their ideas freel y and fearlessl y. "Wo must
never mind offending an editor , aud we mnst discard the Masonic
literary practice of "you tickle me, nnd I will tickle you." We need
not, however, use harsher language than is absolutely necessary, nor
shonld we refrain from civins? duo merit where ifc is due. But the
mere fear of giving offence should never deter ns from exposing
errors or from concealing the truth. Such is my determination to
deal with Masonic subjects , and such I hope it will continue to be as
long as I can wield a pen , and as long as Masonic editors will pub-
lish my communications.

In conclusion, I beg to assure my faultfinders thafc I am very
grateful to Bro. Woodford and to Bro. Kenning for many acts of
civility and goodwill I receive from them. My private friendshi p to
Bro. Woodford has, however, never deterred me from coming into
conflict with him on Masonic subjects. If I recollect righ t, our first
" friendl y tilt ," as Bro. Hughan calls it, was about Dnnckerley. "We
have also differed about ancient , landmarks , bufc we nevertheless
remain good friends. With Bro. Mackenzie I have not the pleasnre
of being personal ly acquainted , but I am grateful to him for the
notice he once took of a request of mine for information about a cer-
tain book, said to have been published by Ramsay, in Dublin , in
1737.* The above remarks, about his book (with a great deal of
which I heartily agree) was certainly not dne to any ill feeling on my
part toward s him. My faultfinders will , therefore, understand thafc
my criticisms were prompted by no other motive than that expressed
in the previous paragraph.

* The Ramsay book was sent to mo by Bro. Carson, from Cincin-
nati , for inspection , and I am strongly persuaded thafc the said book
was never printed (as its title page indicates) in Dublin. " Dublin "
was probab ly put in to deceive tho French police. The samo book
was subsequently printed in English at London. So says Kloss.

ROYAL POLYTEC HWTC. —CYPRUS , its history and characteristics.
THE MICKOPHONE AND TELEPHONE. THE GIANT PLATE
MACHINE. DUBOSCQ'S (JHROMATIO FOUNTAIN. TELEPHONIC
COMMUNICATION with the DIVER , &c. THE PARIS EXHIBITION' .
THE KAFFIR WAR. PIIOF. PEPPKH 'S Interestina and Instructive
Sanitary Lectures, entitled PURE AIR , PURE FOOD and PURE
WATER. EVOLUTION UP SPECIES — Concluding daily, at 4 and U,
with a MUSICAL JUMBLE and THE BABES IN Til*! WOOD, by
Mr. SETHOCB SMITH .—Admission to the whole, Is; Open at 12 and 7,
Carriages at 5 and 10.'
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Tlie Colony we Live in. Adelaide : Frearson and Brother , Printers
and Publishers, King William-street. 1878.

THIS useful little pamphlet may best be described as a multum in
parv o. It gives within the narrow compass of ten pages a con-
siderabl e amonnt of valuable information , chiefly in the form of hints
as to the class of people who are most needed in the oniony, the
measures most needful to increase its prosperity, and the anomalous
fashions by which life in Sonth Australia is distinguished. Having
pointed out the qualifications indispensable for an efficient colonist,
and having paid a well deserved tribute of praise to " the trusty
yeomanry to whom the stability of her prosperity is confided ," the
pamphleteer goes on to note the class of immigrant which is most
needed in S. Australia. He deprecates most strongl y the far too
common practice in the mother country of sending out young men of
good families to make their way in an entirely new sphere, and he
describes it as beinar as " unwise as it is cruel and selfish ;" it often
meets with the saddest results, and cannot ho too strongly repre-
hended. Ho says they are " as ignorant of the requirements a life
so utterly different from their early one calls for, as they are un-
fitted for i t ;  away from all control of family and friends ; no longer
restrained by the wholesome fear of losing cast with ihe associates
of their old sphere, they become discouraged , indifferent, careless,
and too often drift into the dangerous loafing class, whence they
rapidly sink to their ruin." All men, however, of this class do not
turn out thus unsatisfactorily, and the writer acknowledges that
many examples are nofc wanting " of men well bred , well educated ,
and gently nurtured coming ont here to seek for a more promising
field for endeavour than is offered to them in the old world , and who,
joining at once the great brotherhood of workers, beat; out , through
countless vicissitudes, trials and privations , a path for themselves to
honourable positions, and in time become a power in the land. In
their successful battle with difficulties they have gained self-control ,
and consequent strength of character. In witnessing and sharing
with tho poor tbe hardships often so patiently endured by them , they
have learned to sympathise more widely with their fellow-beings,
and to help and support them in time of need. This is the class of
men who, valuable everywhere, become priceless in the new world
where so many elements of contention and discord exist—where so
many and various are the interests to be reconciled—so many the
claims to be adjusted ! Would that our legislators were chosen
from such patterns, and possessed the self-respect , calm judgment—
dignity, the tact and forbearance of the true gentleman."

The subject of education , with a view to the mental development
of the colonists, is mentioned , and regret is expressed at the want of
liberality shown by the colony to the scholastic class. " It is a fact
aa grievous as it is anomalous that some of our school teachers are
worse paid than upper servants. Can this be right ? Is it wise or
just ? We are rich, wo aro prosperous, we need education ; wo wish
for the best kind ; why not pay the best price for it, and thus bring
to our hel p first-rate talent and experience ? What inducement
under the present reg ime do we offer to young people to qualif y them-
selves highly for the task of tuition ? We are said to be a generous
community ; let us then be so to our good friends the school teachers,
and in time we shall reap a rich reward ." "We fully endorse the re-
marks of the writer, but seeing the old country is shamefully indiffe-
rent to the adequate remuneration of teachers, male and female, we
can hard ly wonder at a young colony following in the same track.
Here, in England , the average governess is oftentimes treated worse
than a servant , for governesses are plentiful , and servants are not ; it
is not surprising, therefore, thafc the successful English colonist, more
often than not a man of low degree, should look down with contempt
on a common teacher.

In speaking of the drawbacks due to climate and other conditions,
the writer points ont how in many cases they might be greatly miti-
gated. For instance, he asks, " Why not take advantage of the expe-
rience, born of time, and gained by those who inhabi t climates which
approximate to ours, and avoiding exposure to the mid-day sun , turn
some of its most oppressive hours into a time of rest or siesta ?" A
little further on he remarks, " To see a man walking about the streets
of Adelaide in the white heat of its summer day, with thick, dark
clothing on , must impress strangers with grave doubts of his sanity .
"Why not take an independent stand, and instead of following, sheep-
like, tbe lead of others, even to our own detriment , initiate customs
and fashion s of our own ?" The question is a most reasonable one ,
and the onl y excuse we can offer in behalf of the South Australians
for not adopting a fashion of their own, aud one suitable to the condi-
tions of life as they are in that colony, is that most of them are Eng-
lish born , and prefer following in the footsteps of their fathers to
obeying the instincts of common sense.

It will be gathered from the foregoing that this little pamphlet
is what we described it at the outset , and as the price is onl y six.
pence, those of our readers who are interested in matters colonial ,
will do well to expend that modest sum in the purchase of a copy .
It does not contain mnch that is new, but its advice is sound enough ,
and worthy to be followed by intending emigrants.

Under the Red Ensign. By Thomas Gray. London : Simpkin , Mar.
shall and Co. ; Kent and Co. ; J. D. Potter; Wilson's (late Norie's) :
and Pewtress and Co., 15 Great Queen-street, W.C. 1878.

IT is impossibl e to exaggerate the importance of a work of this kinr1
to sailors, and those who may desire to go to sea, as well as to thos^
who have relatives either at sea or about to place themselves unde-
" The Red Ensign." Mr, Gray, from the official knowledge ho has

trained in the Board of Trade—tho Government Department to which
tho guardianship of our Mercantile Marine interests is entrusted—
speaks with an authority which can only be derived from his actual
and practical experience of the subject. He is, in fact, the very man
of all others whom a parent or guardian about to send a youngster to
sea, or the youngster himself, should consult, and there is no better
way of doing this than by purchasing this useful book. Ifc tells him
not only what he must do, and whom he should consult, but likewise
what he must scrupulously avoid doing, and of whom he must under
no circumstances seek counsel. The first and two following chapters
are especially addressed to " Parents and Guardians ," who are told
plainly the kind of boy thafc shonld eo to sea, and how they should
treat those who evince an irrepressible desire to do so. They are also
undeceived as to the dangers of a sea life, which Mr. Gray says, are
"grossly exaggerated and misrepresented. Undoubtedl y," he adds,
" there are shipwrecks and sufferings afc sea, but what portion of
humanity is free from danger or exempt from suffering ? A passenger
ship is as safe as a passenger train. Miners are as liable to severe
suffering as seamen ; and , as a matter of danger, it is quite as, if nofc
more, dangerous to attempt to cross the crowded thorough fares in
our cities and towns, than it is to go to sea in a foreisrn-going British
shi p." The principal dangers which beset the Bri tish merchant
sailor are not those he experiences when following his profession , bnt
are those he is liable to when ashore. These are f nil v described in Chap.
terVI. Chapter II. is entitled " What to avoid ," and the po-it of in-
famy under this head is properl y assigned " the Advertising Crimp."
Mr. Gray's advice is to the point —" Before you enter into any
arrangement with any one who advertises in tho way I have
described , cut out the advertisement and se d it to the Board
of Trade, and ask whether the advertiser is known , and whether
he is licensed by the Board of Trade to supply seamen
and apprentices to ships." The reason for this is also
given. " Some of these men have been convicted more than
once, aud such of them as sail pretty close to the law are pretty
well known at head quarters ." Tho inquiry must be addressed to the
" Assistant Secretary, Marino Department , Board of Trade, London ,"
and will be answered forthwith. Then is quoted a most important
section of an Act of Pai liament , which we take leave to reproduce.
" All superintendents of Mercantile Marine offices appointed nnder the
Act" (these are public officers at public offices at every port), " shall,
if applied to, give to any persons desirous of apprenticing boys to tho
sea service, and to masters and owners of shi ps requiring appren-
tices, such assistance as is in their power for facilitating the making
of such apprenticeships, and may receive from the persons availing
themselves of such assistance, such fees as may be determined by
the Board of Trade." The fee is fixed at five shillings, so thafc for
this modest sum the desired information can be had from the official
headquarters—which is the best of all sources of information, and no
one need trouble the crimp and incur the monstrous charges
he is certain to make. Other sections are quoted , showing the penal-
ties improper persons or those acting improperly render themselves
liable to, so that any one who has reason to believe he has been victim-
ised knows how to obtain a legal remedy against the person who
has imposed upon him. Chapter III. tells the reader " What to Do,"
that is, where to go for information ; whether a youngster should be
apprenticed or sent to sea as a boy, what wages the different classes
of sailors receive, and the cost and extent of an apprentice's outfit. In
Chapter IV. the Merchant Service is described , and the reader is
told " What sort of people the boy will mect in it , and how to treat
them." This, and Chapters V., VI. and VII. are addressed to " Tbe
Boy." Chap ter V. treats of " Wages," Chapter VI., a most impor.
tant one, of " Rights, Duties, and Obligations ," while Chapter VII.
contains much sensible advice on the subject of " The Naval Reserve,"
showing how desirable it is that all sailors of good character who are
attached to their calling should join and the advantages they will
derive from so doing. So much for the Book or Pamphlet itself.
But there are no fewer than fifteen Appendices , numbered A, B, C,
&c, &c. Appendix A shows the comparative safety of the merchan t
service. Appendix B gives cases—the names only being omitted and
" Blank Dash " substituted—of crimps who have been punished by fine
or imprisonment. Appendix C contains " Forms of Indentures of
Apprenticeshi p—England and Scotland ;" and D the " Forms of Ap-
prenticeship to the Sea Service." In E we have a list of t raining
ships of all classes, while the other Appendices contai n particulars
respecting Wages, Food, Berthing and Accommodation , Examination
for Certificates as Officers and Seamen, Rights of Seamen in regard
to Seaworthiness of Ship, List of useful Books for a Boy, Sua., &o.
In short, Mr. Gray, in his •' Under the Red Ensign," has provided a
most useful compendium of valuable information , which will be of
service both to parents and guardians, and to their sons or wards, as
the case may be. He is, as we have said , one who is quite competent;
to write such a book, his official position enabling him to speak with
certainty of whatever it is desirable should be known by the public .
We thank Mr. Gray, accordingl y, for the opportunity he has afforded
us of making acquaintance with a work of such general usefulness.

In the "Model Lodge ' men will come together as brethren in fact,
as well as iu name. They make their Lodge the rallying point of
mutual interests and affections. It is a sort of famil y, wherein each
member feels that he has a rightful place and a relation of love to
¦sustain with every other member. In the Lod ge of this character,
members do not have to go about asking to be introduced to each
j ther, or wondering how it could have happened that some coarse-
grained and objectionable person could havo been admitted to tho

ights and privileges of the organisation. Theirs is a homogeneous
>ody. All are acquainted and willing to recognise each other when-
ever and under whatever circumstances they may meet. No stranger
m comi within the gates of their Temple except by tho hearty
usent of their entire membeiship. They do not forget their pledges
t .  hel p and stand by each oiher, but are faithful alike to the demands
of a true friendship and a noble Masonio profession.—•Freemasons 1
Reposit QPj ,



CORRESPONDENCE.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our Cor-

respondents.
We cannot undertake to return rejected camnmnications.
AU Letters must bea r the name and address of the Writer, not

necessaril y for publication , but as a guarantee of good faith.

CHARITY STEWARDS.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR ANU BROTHER ,—Having established , as I hope, conclu-
sively, not only the desirability, but the absolute necessity, of
Anniversary Festivals as a means to an end, let mo now address
myself to the consideration of—

b. The expenditure of timo aud money by thoso who undertake
the duties of Stewards.

On this yonr corresponden t, " A Steward who has served once,"
remarks (in your number of 24th Angnst) : " My princi pal reason for
not putting my namo down as Steward is ihn same as ninny give in
this district. It costs too much, both in time and money." Exactly
the same grounds may be urged for withholding co-oporation in any
good work. Whatever is done is worth doing well , and no great
object can be accomplished without the expenditure both of time
and money. Leaving the outer world , is it—from a Masonic point of
view—a " great object" to find means for tho education and main-
tenance of tho young and aged who by accident or misfortune need
support ? There is not a member of tho Order who will fail to
respond in the affirmative ! Then, brethren must be found to organise
themselves, and this cannot be done so successfully as by the forma-
tion of a Board of Stewards, whose first care is to furnish a fund
from which shall be defrayed the entire expenses of the Festival , so
that—unlike the majority of charitable institutions outside Free-
masonry—the amount realised may bo placed intact to the credit of
the funds of the Institution. Not only is this so, but, as in the
instance of the Royal Masonio Institution for Boys, for which I can
speak with a knowledge of facts, a sum of £550 has been contributed
in seventeen years from the surp lus of the " Stewards' Fund."

"Within the memory of many of us, when a Board ot* Stewards
comprising forty or fifty representatives was looked upon as large or
numerous, the responsibility of a Steward was, admittedly, heavy,
involving not only his personal donation , of at least ten guineas (at
thafc time regarded as a matter of course) , but a contribution to the
" Stewards' Fund " of from five to eight guineas, a substantial " ex-
penditure of money," though perhaps that " of time " was not so
serious as afc present, owing to the comparatively limited area for
exertion.

At the present day, wheu a Board of Stewards of from 150 to 200
is regarded with feelings of disappointment , the fee payable by each
Steward for expenses does not exceed two guineas, and ont of this
smal l amount he receives twenty-six shillings in kind—Dinner Ticket
and Badge—leaving sixteen shillings for other expenses.

But as ifc is the hope of reward that sweetens labour, let me
recount the advantages now derived by a brother from his " expendi-
ture of time and money " as a Steward, many of them not known to
the Steward s of bygono years.

Every brother accepting the office of Steward is called upon to
pay a fee—say two guineas—to " The Stewards' Fund," separate
from the funds of the Institution ; from which are defrayed the entire
expenses of the Festival, such as printing, postage, mnsic, &c.

For this fee, each Steward receives hU Dinner Ticket, value 21s,
and if he present a donation of ten guineas or upicards , one vote for
life in additio n to the votes to which he may become entitled by
virtue of such donation.

A second Stewardship, accompanied by a similar donation , entitles
a brother to two votes for life, in addition to those formerly possessed ,
and to those to which he may become entitled by virtue of his second
donation .

Every Steward at the Anniversary Festival who shal l procure
donations or subscriptions to the extent of not less than fifty guineas
in addition to his personal donation , shal l receive one additional vote
for life at each election , and, similarl y, a further extra vote for everv
additional sum of not less than fifty guineas so collected and paid
over.

In addition to theso privileges, there is the following, conferred bv
the M.W.G.M. afc the Quarterly Communication of Grand Lod^o on
4th June 1873, for the express behoof of Provincial brethreu , some
of whom had complained of " the expenditure of time and money "
necessarily entailed upon them as contrasted with Metropolitan
brethren :—"Every brother who shall serve the office of Stewar d at
any Anniversary Festiva l of any one of the Masonic Charities, as the
representative of some Provincial or Conntry Lndire, who shall per-
sonally attend such Festival , and shall bring up thereto contribut ions
amounting to not less than one hundred guineas, shall havo the same
rights and privileges, as to wearing the Charity jewel or clasps, as if
he had himself contributed the snm of ten guineas whilst servin"
such Stewardshi p." Here is a great boon , so far as the right to wear
the much-coveted " Charity jewel " is concerned , thoug h not givinp
voting power, and , in my opinion , somewhat marred by tho conv
pnlsory "personal attendance. "

It will thus be seen thafc the "expenditure of time and money " is
rewarded by tho acquisition of valnabio rights and privileges , wi th
hononr and distinction , to say nothing of the gratification derived by
every well regulated mind from the sense of duty done.

Having referred to Steward s of past yean, I will now state that
the experience of Festivals in recent years shows that Boards of
Stewards now comprise three classes—

1, Those who pay the fee as Stewards, quali fy as Life-Governors,

Vice-Presidents, etc., in virtue of a personal donation, and collect
nothing.

2. Those who pay the fee as Steward , make no personal donation ,
and collect amounts moro or less considerable.

3. Those who pay the fee as Steward, qualify by a personal dona,
tion , and collect moro or less largely. And, there are those, not suffi -
ciently numerous to be classed, who pay tho fee as Steward , and do
nongh t beyond.

I forbear from comment on theso different classes. I do not con-
trast class with class, because I concede most full y tho right of in-
dependent individual action , and because I admit most gratefully
that the aggregate benefits to our Institutions aro worthy of all
admiration , and thafc any critically comparative analysis would nob
only be ungraceful but censurable.

My only object in these letters—necessarily diffuse , exceedingly
commonplace, but, I hope, not altogether unpractical—is to afford
some material for a fair and ful l consideration from every point of
view of all tho points involved in tho important question , " How
can the interests of the Masonic Institutions bo best maintained , and
tho present support increased P I am anxious to prove that the
present machinery, in the shapo of Festivals and Stewards, is the
best that can be devised. I want to see tho ranks of Stewards largely
recruited from the brethren of wealth and influence who have held ,
and are holding, themselves aloof. I want to convince brethren who
aro doubtful or hesitating thafc " timo aud money " must bo expended
in labouring for those who cannot aid themselves, that such " ex-
penditure " should not only not bo grud ged , bufc cheerfull y under-
taken by thoso who can legitimately incur it without detriment to
themselves aud their connections, if they aro in any respect imbued
with a proper sense and value of their initiatory obligations.

No one than myself is moro intimately acquainted with tho exact-
ing and arduous duties devolving upon onr Anniversary Stewards. I
havo served the office at six different Festivals—twice before, and four
times since the tenancy of my present office—and have acted as
Secretary of the Board of Stewards at Eighteen Anniversaries.
Whatever sacrifice is involved is simply a sacrifice of self—a duty
and a pleasure in the cause of the poor and distressed of the house-
hold of faith.

I refrain from doing more than alluding to the complaint of ex-
penditure in connection with the personal attendance of a Steward
at the Festival, because thafc is entirely optional , only given when
convenient, or perhaps when a visit to tho Metropolis may be looked
upon as an agreeable change from the quiet monotony of country
life. Still less can I consider the question of expense involved in
the compliance with tbe desire of a wife to accompany her husband
on his visit as Steward. To Masons especially, with tho characteristio
gallantry of the Order, the association on all possible occasions with
those who, we are told , " share our troubles, aud double our
pleasures ," must be productive of such unmixed gratification as to
exclude the possibility of entertaining considerations of so sordid a
nature.

In addition to the subject matter of my succeeding communica-
tion, I shall have to ask space for insertion of my views as to a more
extended and comprehensive support to our Chari ties than they afc
present enjoy.

I am, Dear Sir and Brother,
Yours faithfully and fraternally,

FREDERICK BINCKES.
London, 9th September 1878.

To the Editor of THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I am pleased to see by your last issue

that Brother Fred. Binckes has taken this matter into consideration,
and that he promises to give other of his ideas on the subject. I
full y agree with him in his opening paragraph ,—That any discussion
is sure to be beneficial to the Charities. I had hoped to have given
you my views on some of the questions raised, but , at present, I have
not time to devote to the task. May I ask tho favour of a portion
of your space for a letter next week ?

Yours fraternally,
ALPHA.

INVESTMENT OF GRAND LODGE FUNDS.
To the Editor O/T HE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

12th September 1878.
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—It affords me very great gratification—as

I ventured to suggest tho samo alteration a few months ago—that our
Grand Lodge has determined henceforth to invest its funds in the
Bank of England , as is done by the Ecclesiastical and Charity Com-
missioners , so that proper security will bo given against losses through
contingencies ; but whilst we may celebrate the song of mercy, wo
must also lament the solemn dirge of woo, in the recent mortality of
so many distinguished Masons. Tho deaths of Bentlcy Shaw of
Yorkshire , arid Sir Frederick Williams of Cornwall , of John Sufccliffo
of Lincolnshire , and of William Cowling of York, nofc to mention
others, are very appalling. Their demise idmonish ns to set our
honse in order , for wo too, that survive , must die and nofc live. Of
William Cowling we may state, without fulsome flattery, thafc he was
the Prince of Masons at York. By him I was raised to the sublime
degree of a Master Mason , advanced into Mark Masonry , and exalted
into the Companionshi p of the Royal Arch. I admired his lofty
Masonic talents , always equal to any emergency, either as S.G.W., to
givo place to the Lord Mayor of York, in tho Grand Lodge, or to
perform any other of the lower and various offices of Masonry. Of
him , it may be lamentably recorded , "multis iile bonis flebilis,
nccidit."

lours trmy and fraternally.
DANIEL ACE, D.D,

Laughton Vicarage, Gainsborough,



SCRUTINEERS.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON s CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I should be wanting in moral courage
and totally regardless of thafc confidence which arises from the
possession of a clear conscience if , having noticed the letter of Bro.
Biggs under the above heading in your impression of the 7th inst., I
did nofc afc once reply to it. Blanks are an abomination to me, and
I always did , and hope always shall , object to the shield of anony-
mity.

Being absent from home, seeking a brief respite from " worry and
care," I have not my papers to refer to. I can therefore only, at this
moment, rely on my memory for such particulars as I think necessary
in repudiation of Bro. Biggs' statement, which, not denied, stigma-
tises "Bro. , one of the Scrutineers," as having "committed
a great breach of trust. '

I am the Scrutineer referred to, and I distinctly state that the oircnm-
stances are not as Bro. Biggs represents. I cannot recollect the name of
the candidate in whom I was interested on that occasion, seven y ears ago ,
nor of the " Bro. who waa representing" the case. Of course, these
particulars I can ascertain on my return home, but the delay would
probably weaken my reply. I do, however, remember that what I
really did was, to urge on the representative of the candidate in
perhaps somewhat too forcible terms, and using a quotation very
liable to misconstruction, but before I could possibly know how the
voting was proceeding, and influenced only by the general opinions
of other brethren before the Scrutineers were appointed , that he
should nofc relax his efforts to obtain proxies. My note " from the
Scrutineers' room " was in answer to one sent to me there by " the
representative of C," and was written either jasfc before, or at the
immediate commencement of tho proceedings of the scrutiny. Bro.
Biggs has no right to assume that the facts are otherwise than I
then represented, and now repeat, and, because he blundered , to
endeavour to throw the onus of his mismanagement on another
person. Having, as he states, 1,179 votes for his candidate, it
was his duty to have polled them, and not to have listened
to any solicitations which the " representative of C." or any other
person chose to make. His own acumen ought to have sufficed to
tell him that with 1,179 votes in hand he must have had at least a
very good chance of success. For myself, I never knew him, or of
him, until after this unfortunate occurrence, and never authorised
any transaction with him.

There were no " extraordin ary means " adopted in respect of my
presence at the General Committee Meeting of the Institution when
Bro. Biggs subsequently petitioned. I was there in my own right,
and probably had some inkling of Bro. Biggs intention to represent
his cause of complaint. Of course such knowledge would naturally
rather have ensured my attendance than have kept me absent ; but
I don't remember that I was otherwise influenced in any way.
There, iu answer to Bro. Biggs' petition, I fully and effectually
justified what I had really done, and proved to the fullest satisfac-
tion of my brother Committeemen that in no way whatever had I
violated my trust as a Scrutineer. Ifc is therefore most wanton and
ungenerous in Bro. Biggs to suggest the reverse.

From this untoward circumstance the following " morals" may be
drawn : —

1st. Don't act as a Scrutineer of votes should you be in any way
interested in a candidate for election. Having the purest intentions,
any trifling anxiety on behalf of a case may be magnified into a
" breach of confidence or trust."

2nd. Don't quote in haste, and don't use forcible expressions in
quotation which might bear a different interpretation to thafc
intended.

3rd. Don't; believe in the generosity of a brother Mason to bury an
unpleasant occurrence in oblivion, and don t be sure afc any time thafc
the ghost of a long-forgotten incident may nob arise " after many
days" to disturb the rest you may greatly require, and are earnestly
seeking.

Should the " Representative of C." notice this correspondence, I
hope he will add his testimony to the correctness of my version of
the transaction so plausibly misrepresented by Bro. Biggs.

With fraternal regards, believe me, yours faithfully,
JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z.

Bournemouth, 9th September 1878.

To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE.
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—Ifc is impossible there could be a case

showing more emphatically tho importance of having au independent
body of Scrutineers than that meutioned by Bro . Biggs in his letter
of last week. For my own part, it strikes me that no one should be
eligible as a Scrutineer who has the slightest interest in the return
of any candidate. Thus no brother serving on a committee for pro-
moting the success of auy applicant, no one who has actively can-
vassed for any one, and no one who has auy votes yet unpolled ,
should be chosen member of the Board of Scrutineers.
It would be better, indeed, if the Scrutineers were
non-voters altogether, as well as non-canvassers and non-
members of Committees, for then it would be impossible they could
exercise any influence in favour of this or that candidate. I do not
imagine there would be any difficulty in finding the requisite number
of brethren , so circumstanced, who would be quite willing to
undertake the duty, but in the event of there being any, then ,
1 say, let no one be elected who has not already recorded his
vote or votes for the candidate of his choice. Iu such case
no element of doubt or susp icion can enter iuto the return
of the Scrutineer, whereas, if he still retains his vote or votes,
he retains afc the same time the means of turning the election at the
last moment iu favour of a particular candidate. We know the polling
U very close at times, and that a single rote often makes all the

difference between success and failure. By excluding the Committee-
men and canvassers of the several candidates from election as Scru-
tineers, by forbidding Scrutineers from voting when once they have
entered on their duties, and by cutting off all communication between
the Scrutineers and the supporters of candidates, so thafc none bufc the
Secretary and his clerks can possibly have access to the former,
the Scrutiny would be above the smallest iota of suspicion , and
nothing of the kind which Bro. Biggs described last week, or whioh
has brought so heavy a punishment on a Past Grand Pursuivant, could
possibly take place.

I am, Dear Sir and Brother,
Fraternally yours,

T. P. B.

OFFICIAL VISITS BY PROV. G. MASTERS.
To the Editor of THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

D EAR SIR AND BROTHER,— The reports of proceedings at Lodge
meetings which appear in your columns frequen tly contain comments
on matters which, if they be received in a fraternal spirit, and
attended to by those interested would doubtless lead to improve-
ments. Occasionally, however, I consider yon rather severe j as, for
instance, when in your paper of 11th May last you accused our
Deputy Prov. G. Master of neglecting his duty in not visiting the
Lodges " under his care and guidance." A letter whioh appeared in a
subsequent number I think put thafc matter in a better light, and
I trust convinced you that Bro. Hughes is desirous for the welfare of
his Proviuoe. I now ask,—Why have you passed without comment
the passage in your report of the Royal York Lodge, inserted last
week, referring to the visit thereto of the Provincial Grand
Master of Sussex ? The matter I here refer to is doubtless ap-
parent, considering the tenor of my opening remarks, but the
passage I specially direct your attention to is the following :—
"the W.M. rose. He had great pleasure in giving what all must admit
was the toast of the evening. Ho referred to the progress Masonry
had made in the Province of Sussex since it had been under the rule
of its present governor, and expressed his pleasure at being Master of
the Royal York Lodge at the time the Provincial M.vster had
honoured it with a visit. He thought that few of the Past Masters
could boast; of such an exceptional distinction , as ifc was twenty-five
years since any Provincial Grand Master had been within its walls."

Now, Bro. Editor, I should like to know the state of Freemasonry
in the Province of Sussex ; if it is flourishing, it is very certain thafc its
success has not arisen from the attention given to it by its Provincial
Grand Master. At the present time, I believe, there are less than
twenty Lodges in the Province, and if twenty-fire years are allowed
to elapse between the Prov. G.M.'s visits to a Lodge, one visit a year
would suffice, and leave a few years " rest," even with the present
number of Lodges ; fifteen years ago there were about a dozen only.
What is the opinion of the W.M. of Royal York Lodge as to the duty
of a Provincial Grand Master ? Does he consider he should occupy
thafc important post merely in name, or did he politely condemn
the action of his ruler when he gave the toasb P

Yours fraternall y,
NORTH WALES.

[We would remind our correspondent that the present Prov . Grand
Master of Sussex has only held his appointment since March 1877»
and that he cannot be expected to be responsible for the short*
comings of his predecessor.—ED. F.C.I

MASONIC MYSTERIES.
To the Editor of tlie FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE.

4th September 18?8,
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I see no reason for rejecting either of

the signs given by Bro. Norton in his paper which appeared last
week in your journal. No. 1 answers the origin assigned to the shjn
by the Tatler , which I alluded to in a former letter, and whioh is
given as follows in Old and New London ; " The ' Mitre ' was a cele«
brated music house in London House Yard, at the north-west eud of
St. Paul's. When it ceased to be a music house, the succeeding
landlord , to ridicule its former destiny, chose for his sign a goose
striking the bars of a gridiron with his foot —(the italics are mine)—in
ridicule of the ' Swan and Harp,' a common sign for the early music
houses." No 2 corresponds with the suggested " vernacular reading
of the coat of arms of the Company of Musicians," which may have
been suspended at the door of" The Mitre " when it was a music house,
and is described in the same work as fol lows : " These arms are a
swan with his wings expanded with a double tressure, counter, flory ,
argenb. This double tressure may have suggested a gridiron to unso-
phisticated passers-by.

I find on reference to " Debretfc " on Heraldry, thafc " the Tressare "
in the Chapter is one of the Subordinate Ordinaries ; that it is the
diminutive of the " Orle "—another Subordinate Ordinary—which is
described as " a border or frame within the shield," and of whicb it
" is supposed to be half its breadth ;" and that " ifc passes round the
shield in the same form and shape as the escutcheon , and is generally
borne double and f ieurie." The " double Tressure , counter, flory,
argent " might certainly be rendered by " unsophisticated " persons
as a gridiron, and except thafc the goose in No. 2 has not gob its
wings expanded like the swan in the Musician's Coat of Arms, there
seems no reason why the second sign should nofc be as genuine a
goose and gridiron as the first.

Bro. Norton's paper has at least the merit of being very amusingly
wii ten, even if the mystery he indicates is nofc of the most
mysterious character.

Fraternally yours,
Yous REVIEWER pf HUOHAM'S REPBJMT of PWE'S hm ros 173̂



OUR WEEKLY BUDGET.
r|lHE Queen , who still remains afc her Northern resi-
JL dence, has sent to Lord Sydney, the Lord Lieutenant

.if Kent , and to the Lord Mayor of London , messages of
condolence and sympath y with the relatives of those who
perished in the collision on the Thames between the
•' Princess Alice," and the " By well Castle." Her
Maj esty has graciousl y forwarded a subscri ption of 100
'iiineas toward the fund  heiner raised on behalf of the
sufferers. The Prince of Wales has also made a donation
if tifty guineas to the same fund. H.R.H. during Don-
caster race-week stayed with Mr. C. Sykes, M.P., at Bran,
tingham Thorpe. H. R. H. The Princess of Wales left London

PROVINCE OF NORTHS AND HUNTS.
HIS GRACE THK DUKE OF MANCHESTER , K.T., &c, R.W.P.G.M.

BUTLER WILKINS , ESQUIRE , D.P.G.M.

Consecration of the Eleanor Cross lodge, No. 1764,
ON TUESDAY, 17TH SEPTEMBER 1S78.

A 
SPECIAL LODGE will bo opened at the Masonio Hall,

Abington Street, Northampton , at TWELVE O'CLOCK precisely.
The ceremony of Consecration will bo performed by

Bio. JAMES TERRY , Provincial J.G.W. Herts, P.M. and P.Z. 223, &c.
Assisted by tho Provincial Officers .

The Installation of the Worshipfnl Master , Bro. BOEME, P.M. and P.Z. 360,
will be performed by

Bro. BUTLER WILKINS, D.P.G.M., P.M. and P.Z. 360.
There will bo Choral Service, at All Saints' Church, at half-past Two o'clock.

Sermon by the

V. W. E E V E E E N D  E. P. B E N T ,
PAST GRAND CHAPLAIN OP ENGLAND.

The Offertory will be collected on behal f of tbe Northampton General Infirmary
aud the Masonic Charities.

A Banquet will be served at the Town Hall at Four o'clock.
Tickets , 6s 6d each (including dessert), to be obtained of

HENRY BROWN ,
Secretary pro tem ,

18 Gold Street, Northampton.

THE FREEMASONS' TAVERN,
GKEAT QUEEN STREET , LONDON, W.C.

The admirable and unrivalled accommodation provided at this Establisment for
IMI-A-SOIISnrC ZB^.ZDsTQ.UIETS.,

PUBLI C A ND PRIV ATE DI N N E R S, WEDDING BREAKFASTS , BALLS , &c.
Is too well known to need comment. Tho entire manasement haa been changed, and tho

Establishment in allits branches thoroughly re-organteecl.
The attention ot the Masonio Body is directed to tho many advantages offered.

CUISIlSrjE OF THE HIGHEST CHARACTER,
TVIMES PERFECT IN CONDITION AND QUALITY.

N.B.-DINNERS PROVIDED FROM 3/-.
R E S T A U R A N T , W I N E , S M O K I N G  & R E T I R I N G  R O O M S .

The fullest measure of public confidence and support ensured.
ALFRED BEST, PROPRIETOR .

LONDO N M A S O N I C  CLUB,
101 QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, E.C.

Bro. ALDERMAN HADLEY Chair man.
N

OTICE TO MEMBERS.—The Subscri ption from 31st July 1878
to 31st July 1879 is now payable.

It is intended to admit a few more members without Entrance Fee at the
present r.ito of Subscription , viz. £5 5s for Town Members, and £3 3s for
Country Members. The Club premises are being improved so as to increase
tho accommodation already afforded to members and to Masonic Lodges.

Pull particulars can bo obtained of the Honorary Secretary at tho Club.

THE MASONIC QUARTETTE.
BROS. BURGESS PERRY, ARTHUR THOMAS , EDWIN MOSS,

and GEORGE MUSGRAYE undertake the Musical arrangements of tha
Ceremonies and Banquets.
For Terms :—Address, BRO. E. MOSS, 147 Aldersgate-Street, E.C.

FISH DINNERS IN PERFECTION
2S EACH, including entrees, Poultry, Joints, Cheese, and Salad,

Served from 12 to i daily.—GEORGE TAVERN, Billingsgate Market.
Sole Proprietor, GEORGE SMITH, from Anderton 's Hotel.

JVi-g-S-PiSW. WVl ff||Ew*AWWW *J&

67 BARBICAN, E.C.

Price 3s 6d, Crown Svo, cloth , g ilt.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
RsPMifiBD TKOJt " THB FBEEMASOM 'S CHKOXICLS."

LIST OF THE POETEAITS .
1. OUK LITERARY BROTHER 1 17. Till: CHRISTIAN MINISTER

Bro. H. M. Levy. I Bro. Rev. C. J. Martyn.
2. A DISTINGUISHED MASON j 18. THE M YSTIC

Bro. J. B. Monckton. Bro. K.Weutworth Little.
3. THE MAN OF ENERGY j 19. A MODEL MASON

Bro. John Constable. ; Bro . L. !«'. Littell .
4. FATHER TIME I 20. A CHIP FROM JOPPA

Bro. Sir John Bennett. Bro. E. P. Albert.
5. A CORNER STONE 21. A PILLAR OF M ASONRY

Bro. Alderman Stono. Bro. E. J. Page.
6. THE CRAFTSMAN 22. BA Y A R D

Bro. Horace Jones. Bro. Capt. Philips.
7. THE GOWNSMAN 23. A R IGHT H AND M AN

Bro. iEneas J. Mclntyre. Bro. H. G. Buss.
8. AN EASTERN STAR 24 OUR CITIZEN BROTHER

Bro. John G. Stevens. Bro. John Symonds.
9. THE KNIGHT ERRANT 25. AN A BLE PRECEPTOR

Bro. W. J. Hughan. Bio. E. Gottheil.
10. THE OCTOGENARIAN 20. AN ANCIENT BRITON

Bro. T. Adams. Bro. J. L. Thomas.
11. A Z EALOUS OFFICE R 27. THE ART IST

Bro. James Terry- Bro. E. J. Harty.
12. THE SOLDIER 28. THE FA T H E R  OF THE LODGE

Bro. Lieut.-Col. Creaton . Bro. Richard Spencer.
13. FROM U NDER THE CROWN 29. A SH I N I N G  L IGHT

Bro. J. 0. Parkinson. Bro. Magnus Ohren.
14. OUR HERCULES 30. AN A RT STUDENT

Bro. Frederick Binckes. Bro. E. M. Haigh.
15. A MERCHANT PRINCE 31. THE MARINER

Bro. Sir F. M. Williams. Bro. Thomas Cubitt.
16. THE CHURCHMAN 32. A SOLDIER OF FORTUKB

Bro. the Rev. J. Huyshe. Bro. Jas. Stevens.
33. "OLD MUG."

Bro. Henry Mnggeridge.

OPINIONS OF THE PEESS.
"A series of articles, biographical , descriptive, and eulogistic, of somo of

the principal Masonio worthies of the day. They are well written, and though
personal, by no means offensive, or intrusive into private life, and in Masonic
society will be welcomed as an interesting series of word paintings of members
Of the Craft.—Standard.

" We do not remember to have read any similar series of sketches which
surpass this in merit."—Land and Water.

" The book will be of great interest to Masons, containing as it does pen-and-
ink sketches of the most distinguished men among them, and giving some con-
siderable information on matters Masonic, from various points of view."—
Zloyd' s Neiesvaper.

'' Admirably written, being free from what aro too often observed in composi-
tion—inelegant language and prolixity."—Sunday Times.

"' J. G. ' writes with a considerable amount of freedom , never hesitating to
'hit off ' a weakness when, ho finds it pu'dicly displayed by a ' distinguished
brother ;' at the same time ho never loses sight of a good trait when it is
displayed, either in connexion with the Craft or in the service of the public out
of doors. The sketches are lively reading."—CiV// Frew.

" This is a neat bonk. The Portraits consist of a series of 'word pictures'
of eminent English Masons. It styles Bro. W. J. Hushan ' Knight Errant ,'
and sketches thirty-two others under equally unique titles. We commend the
book as worthy of a place in every Masonic library."— Voice of Masonry.

"Evinces much literary ability, and is » valuable addition to the few works
we have in Masonic biography ."—Philadel p hia Keystone.

" The book ought to bo in every well arranged Masonic Library."—JYew York
Courier.

" We value the work, and heartily thank Bro. Morgan for our copy."—
Masonic Jewel.

"The portraits consist of a scries of what wo call ' pen and ink sketches ' of
brethren prominent in all the noble undertakin gs of English Masonry. . . .
Prominent among his brethren we find Bro. Fred. Binckes , ('Our Hercules,'
whose herculean efforts in behalf of those blessed institutions , tho charities of
English Masons, have a world-wide reputation , which will live long after the
eealous Craftsman has been , ' laid away to rest.' "—New York Square.

" The stylo of the author is pleasing, and tho quality of his productions
highly complimentay to his ability as a writer."—Masonic Advocate.

"It is a valuable contribution to English current literature."—Masonic Review.
" They belong to a kind of writing which has come to be amongst tho most

popular reading of tho day Tbe types are as general as they aro
graphic. The salient characteristics are seized with an easy power, and happily
hit off in felicitous phrase."—Sheffield Post .

" Good sensibly written articles. The writer prefaces each of his sketches with
gome pithy common sense remarks."— Cushel Gazette.

" Cleverly and agreeably sketched , and the work altogether forms a valuable
addition to Masonic literature."— liyde News,

" Very amusing, and beyond doubt , faithful portraits of the worthies who
unconsciously Sit for them."—Deal , Walmer and Sandwich Mercury.

"The members of the Craft will take it a.- an acceptable addition to their
biographical literature."—Monmouthshire Chronicle.

" They are written in a fair and genial tono, thoroughly Masonic."—Leigh
Chronicle.
" Should have a very large sale."—Kinysbridyc Gazette.
" These sketches are drawn with sparkling ability."—Banffshire Reporter ,
"We must sincerely congratulate the author on the success of his endeavour

t:l aim at faithful portraiture , while there is an entire absence of what might
give offence to the most sensitive mind."—Folkestone Express.

" A very acceptable contribution to tho history of the Order. The volume
has our warmest commendation."—Kelso Courier.

" Drawn with no little humour, and embellished with many a deft stroke of
goodnatu red satire."—Figaro .

" The inquiring Brother who may wish to know something of tlie strength
and beau ty of the princi ple? of Masonry, will find a pleasure in scanning the
characteristic pictures in this book."— Tha Brighonte Nen-s.

" There is a piquancy in the ready off-hand dash that lends much zest to the
subject , and bars it from studied rhetorical expression."—Hebrews Leader .

"'There can be no doubt that the writer has produced a series of Portraits
which will be a source of amusement and pleasure to Masons throughout tht
world."—Surrey Comet.

" Will be found very interesting and pleasant reading, especiall y to thr
Mason ic world."—Jiarnel Pre ss.

"CiilciiH ited to raise the Order—if that bo possible—in the estimation of its
inPiiil 'ers . i not of the outer world."— Trowbridge and North Wilts Advertiser.

"Written in a spirited , racy style, and conveying, in ns clear a mann? r as
poss!lfi<\ » 'counterfeit presentment ' of some of the rulers of the Craft."—
Essex Standa rd ,

London : W. W. MORGAN.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent free by post , direct

from the Office , 67 Barbican.



on Monday, in company with tho Kin? and Queen of
Denmark, for the Continent , while tho two sons of their
Royal Highnesses have resumed their studies on board the
Britannia at Dartmouth .

The work of recoverintr the bodies from the wreck of the
Princess Alice has been continuously persevered in during
the week. Up to the present time the general op inion seems
to be that over 600 persons, must have perished in conse-
quence of tho accident. The various inquests which have
been opened are proceeding, hut no very important or
satisfactory evidence has been forthcoming. The Board of
Trade have ordered an inquiry into the matter, and the firs t
meeting with that obieot in view, is announced to take
place on the 24th inst. This, it is understood , is to be
followed by an official committee , whose duty it Avill be
to consider whether any alteration is required in the
rules which, regulate the navigation of the Thames.

While the awful calamity of last week is fresh in the
memory of tho whole country, another fearful accident is
recorded . On Wednesday an explosion occurred at the
Abercarn e Old Pit, near "Newport , which resulted in the
death of upwards of 280 persons. Soon after the explosion
occurred a meeting was held to decide the best means to be
adopted to extinguish the fire , which still raged. As it is
impossible to stop the fire without first destroying the
ventilation , this seems a very important matter, as, should
by any chance there bo any of those in the pit still
alive, the latter course will result in their death ; there-
fore, it is not without considerable anxiety the managers
can discuss the matter, nor can any decision be arrived at,
until ample assurance is arrived at that no life exists in the
pit.

The fatal fire which recently occured at Birmingham has
assumed a very unexpected phase. The owner of the
house, a Mr. Dennison , has been arrested on suspicion of
having wilfully murdered his wife, child, and two other
persons, it being alleged that he maliciously set fire to the
building.

The Austrian troops make but slow progress in occupy-
ing Bosnia and Herzegovina, the Mahomedan insurgents
offering them in various districts an obstinate resistance.
The insurgents wage something more than a mere guerilla
warfare, being thoroughly organised, and apparently well
provided with the means of prolonging the strife. The
struggle finds sympathy beyond tho borders of the occu-
pied provinces, the gravest feature of the situation being
the organisation of the " Albanian League," which the
Porte is believed to be powerless to break np. The assassi-
nation of Mehemet Ali Pasha and his suite, near Jahova,
by the infuriated Moslems, seems to indicate the impotence
of the central Government to curb the fanaticism of its
subjects. At Posavina the insurgents are reported to have
50,000 men , including 15,000 Turkish troops ; and they
hold several strongly fortified positions. The Austrians
now have concentrated in the two provinces an army of
200,000 men, in order to crush all opposition ; and it is
said that General Szapary intends to bring his force up to
100,000 before recommencing offensive operations. The
conquest of Novi-Bazar, it is stated , will be reserved for as
spring campaign. General Zach hns sustained a repulse
before Behacs, a town defended by Turish regulars , who
declare that th ey have received no orders from Constan-
tinople to surrender, and that they will defend the plnce to
the last extremity. Genera l Sametz cap tured the citadel
of Kljuo , in the Kraina , after several hours fighting. In
Constantinople numerous arrests have been made, in conse-
quence of an alleged Muradist conspiracy, and the murder
of Ali Pasha has increased the disquietude of the cap ital.
Nothing has been done by the Sultan in reference to the
Austro-Tnrkish Convention , bat ifc is understood that
Safvet Pasha recommends the signature of that instru-
ment. It is reported from Constantinople that Lord
Salisbury has intimated to the Porte that England will
probnblv not give her adhesion to the jo int remonstrance
which Germany proposes should be addressed to Turkey in
regard to the tard y execution of the Treatv of Berlin,
especially as to Greece and Montenegro . The Russians
are now in the occupation of Batoum , and it, is stated have
asked Servia to keep her troops on a war footing till peace
is definitel y assured.

Prom America news reaches us that the yellow fever
epidemic still rages in the Southern Stages. In manv
cases it is necessary to suspend all business operation s, and
as a consequence , large numbers of workmen are unem-
ployed, and great distress prevails,

CONSECEATION OF THE LEOPOLD LODGE,
No. 1760, AT SCAEBOEOUGH.

Ox Thursday tho consecration of this new Lodge, for which
a Warrant was granted at tho last Quarterl y Communication
of Grand Lodge, took place iu the Old Globo Lodgo Booms,
at Scarborough , tho ceremony being performed by the Worshipful
Depnty Prov. Graud Master for N. and E. Yorkshire, Bro. J. P.
Bell , M.D., of Hull. Tho brethren having assembled in tho Lodge
room, tho procession entered at high twelve, and the D.P.Cr.
Master bavins * formed a Lodge, the ceremonies wero proceeded with .
Bro. J. W. Woodal' , P.M. 200 and P.P.G.S. Warden , acting as Director
of Ceremonies. The music nsed was Bro. Atkinson 's, and it waa
n-ell executed , Bros. II. Wnlshaw and J. B. Wilkinson being the prin-
ci pal vocalists, and Bros. C. H. TTunt and B. Shaw accompanying on
tho harmonium and piano. Bro. G. H. Walshaw P.M. 200 and
P.P.G.D.C. was installed as first Master, and he appointed his Officers
as follow :—Bros. T. J. Gilbert S.W., J. Verity J.W., R. Peacock P.M.
200 Treas., W. Fraser Sec, A. S. Kirk S.D., J. Knaggs J.D., B. H.
Hackers I.G., G. Dixon Org., G. Simpson Tyler. Amongst those
present at the ceremony were Bros, tho Rev. C. E. Camidge P.G.
Chaplain , M. C. Peck P.G. Secretary, T. Sissons P.P.G. Registrar,
FI. Blane P.G.D.C, G. Balmford P.P.G.O., C. H. Hunt P.G.O.,
A. Fraser P.G.S.B., A. Frieonr P.G.S.D., N. H. Delamero P.P.G.S.D.,
Rev. J. Parkinson P.G. Chaplain , H. A. Williamson P.M. 200, W.
Roberts P.M. 298, W. H. Prince P.M. 208, G. Taylor P.M. 1218. A. W.
Tomlinson W.M. 200, R. Powley P.M. 200, F. Foster P.M. 124S, T. B.
Whytehead W.M. 1611, W. Garbutt P.M. 200, H. J. Mortou 1248,
G. Padley 12 18, R. Boreman 200, W. TL Smyth 312, A. T. B. Turner
1611, W. P. Husban d 1611, H. Fairfax 190, J. H. Milestoue 1605,
J. W. Harrison 1021, James Horsfall 178, G. Chambers 555, W. B.
Richardson 200, T. Westlake, J. F. Littlewood 139, J. D. Sissons 139,
G. Dixon 1166, J. J. Davidson 1248, J. Marny 1248, G. C. Pritchard
1319, M. Robinson , V. Fowler 200, W. Meeke, S. Middleton 200, J.
Wanless , J. Webster, J. H. Haokett , A. M. Labarthe 1298, G. Simp-
son 200, E. Walker 784, J. E. Wilkinson 1611, W. De Meilhac 1248,
J. Ward P.G. Pursuivant , T. Crier P.G. Tyler, &c. After the cere-
monies wore concluded , the brethren dined together at the Royal
Hotel , tho W.M. Bro. G. H. Walshaw ably presiding ; and in the
evening a ball was given for the benefit of the Masonic Charities afc
the Grand Hotel, which was largely patronised by the brethren and
the visitors staying at the great watering place of the north .

MASONS CALLED TO AID THE SUFFEEEES.
The following has been issued by Excelsior Lodge, F. and A. M. :—

To all Free and Accepted Masons in and near the Gity of Neio Ybr&;—
At a Special Communication of Excelsior Lodge, No. 195, F. and A.

M., a committee was appointed to procure funds to be devoted to tho
relief of the distressed worth y Mister Masons, their widows and
orphans , in the Southern States , suffering from yellow fever. Con.
tribntions are earnestly solicited, and will be properly acknowledged,
and forwarded.

They may be sent either to the undersigned, chairman of the
committee, at United States Army Building, corner of Houston and
Greene-streets, or to R.W. Frank R. Lawrence, District Deputy
Grand Master , No. 13 Chambers-street.

For the Committee of Excelsior Lodge,

JAMES R. GILMORE, Chairman,

THB FIFTEEN SECTIONS
Will be worked as under :

At the Belgrave Lodge of Instruction , No. 749, Harp Tavern ,
Jermyn-street , Regent-street , by the brethren of the Salisbury
Lodge of Instruction , No. 435, on Friday , 27th September 1878.
Bro*. Cull (S.D. 1446) W.M., Fnrwig (S.W. 180) S.W., Collens
(D.C. 766) J.W. Lodge will be opened at 7 p.m. Bro. G. Willson ,
(Org . 1321) Hon . Sec. FIRSI LECTURE —Bros. Wangh , Richardson ,
Hancock , Collens, Belfrage , Farwig, and Conlton ; SECOND
LECTURE — Bros. Wynne, Watts , Hurdell , Docker, and Davis ;
THIRD LECTURE —Bros. Hunter , Wright, and Wray.

We remind onr readers that the Consecration of tbe
Eleanor Cross Lodge will take place on Tuesday next , the
17th inst., at Northampton , when we hope the members
of the Province will assemble in force, to do honour to the
occasion.

Messrs. Tcgg and Co., Pancras-lane, will shortly publ ish
" Berkeley 's Princi ples of Human Knowled ge," with Intro-
duction and copious Explanations , by Collyn^ Simon , LI J.D.,
Author of the Nature and Elements of the External World ,
and Proposer of the Bj rkefein Prizes in I8i8 and 1850.

The Installation Meeting of the Loyalty Lodge will he
field this day (-' aturday) at the Alexandra Palace, Muswell
Hil l . Bro. 0. H. Webb is the W.M. elect. Lodge will be
opened at 2.30 p.m. precisely.



DIARY FOR THE WEEK .
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meeting, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATUEDAY, 14th SEPTEMBEE.
19S—Percy, Jollv Farmers ' Tavern , South gate-road , N., at 8. (Instruction.)

1621—-Keclcston , Grosvenor Club , Elmry-squnre , Pimlico , at 7. (Instruction.)
Sinai Chanter of Instruction , Union , Air-street , llogent-street , W., at 8.
1-19—Peace , Private Rooms, Mcl tham.

^StiO—Gresham , Cheshunt Great House. Clicshunt Park.
iaoi—Commercial , Freemasons' Hnl! , Leicester.
io-W—Addiscombe, Surrey Club, West Croydon.
,607—Loyalty, Alexa drn, Palace, Miiswcll Hill.
637—Unity, De Burgh Hotel , West Drayton , Middlesex.

MONDAY, 16th SEPTEMBER.
43—Strong Man , Old Rodney 's Head . 12 Olrt-sfc.. near Goswell-rd., at 8.0. (In.)

17-1—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , London-street , E.G., at 7. (Instruction.)
ISO—St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street , W., at 8. (Instruction .)
186—Industry , Hell Tavern , Cartor-lnne , Poetor 's-commons , at 0.30. (Instruct.)
5 to—Wellington , White Swan, High-street , Deptford , at S. (Instruction.)
701—Camden , Red Cap, Camden Town, at 8. (Instruction.)
720—Panmure , Hallmm Hotel , Balham.

1«—St. John of Wapping. Gun Hotel , High-st., Wapping, at 8. (Instruction.)
1125—Hyde Turk, Tho Wcstbonrno, Craven-rd., Pnrtdington , at 8. (Instruction.)
11811—Jlai'f|iicss of liipon , Pcmbury Tavern , Amhurst-rd., Hackney, at 7.30. (In.)
1623—West Smithfield , New Market lintel , Kiug-st., Snow-hill , at 8. (Inst.)
1625—Tredegar , Royal Hotel , Mile 'End-road , corner of Burdett-road. (Inst.)

77—Freedom , Clarendon Hotel, Gravesend.
236—York , Masonic Hall , York.
331—Phcenix of Honour nnd Prudence , Public Rooms, Truro.
359—Pence nnd Htinnony, Freemasons' Hall , Southampton.
3S2—Roval Union , Belmont Hall , Uxbrid ge.
¦12-1— I' o'rmigh , Half Mcon Hotel , Gateshead.
406—Merit , (jeovgc Hotel , Stamford Bar- n , Northampton .
622— St. CutlilKTira, Masonic Hall , H'iiabnrno .
823—Everton , .MasonicHall , Liverpool , at 7.3(1. (Instruction.)
827—St John , Jlasonic Temple , Halifax-road , Dewsbury .
031—Merit , Derby Hotel , Whitofield.
985—Alexandra , Masonic Hall , Ilolbcach.

K>30—Egerton , George Hotel, Wellirgtot Road , Beaton Kovvis, near Stockport.
1037—Portland , Royal Breakwater Hotel , Portland.
1111—Slid Sussex, Assembly Rooms, Horsham .
1170—St. George, Freemasons Hall , Manchester.
1199—Agriculture, Honey Hall , Congresbury.
1208—Corinthian , Royal Hotel , Dover.
1449—Royal Military, Masonic Hall , Canterbury, at 8 p.m. (Instruction.)
1502—Israel , Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
R. A. 139—Paradise, Freemasons' Hall , Surrey-street , Sheffield.
R. A. 315—Perseverance, Old Bull Hotel, Blackburn.
M. M. 141—Skelmersdale, Pitt and Nelson Hotel, Ashton-under-lyne.

TUESDAY, 17th SEPTEMBER.
Board of General Purposes, Freemasons' Hall, at -1.

55—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Southampton-bldgs., Holborn , at 7. (Inst.)
65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , E.G., at 7. (Instruction.)

141—Faith , 2 Westminster-chambers , Vii toria-street , S.W., at 8. (Instruction.)
177—Domatic , Surrey Masonic Hall , Cnmborsvol) , nt 7.30. (Instruction.)
654—Yarboro i gh, Green Dragon , Stepney. (Instruction.)
753—Prince Fredei ick William , Lord 's Hotel , Si. John's Wood , at 8. (Inst.)
860—Dalhousie, Sisters ' Tavern , Pownall road , Dalston . at, 8.0. (Instruction.)

1420— Ear ! Spencer, Swan Hctt l , Battersea Old Bridge, S.W.
1446—Mount Edgcumbe. 19 Jermyn-street , S.W., at 8. (Instruction.)
1471—Islington , Three Bucks , 23 Gresham-street , E.G., at 7. (Instruction.)
1472—Henley, Three Crowns, ivorth Woolwich , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
1507—Metropolitan , 2(19 i'entonviile-road. (Instruction.)
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton , Crown and Woolpack , St. John 's-street-rd. at 8. (In.)
B. A. 933—Doric , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C.
117—Wynstay, Raven Hotel , Shrewsbury, at 8. (Instruction.)
213 -Perseverance , Masonic Hall , Theatre-street , Norwich.
241—Merchants , Jlnsonic Hall , Liverpool , at 6.30. (Instruction.)
248—True Love and Unity , Freemasons' Hall, Brixham, Devon.
38-4—St. David , Masonic Rooms, Bangor.
4-18—St. James, Freemasons' Hall , St. John's-place, Halifax,
610—St. Martin , JIasonic Hall , Liskeard.
667—Alliance , Masonic Hall, Liverpool.
960—Bute , Masonic Hall , 9 Working-street , Cardiff.

1006—Tregu llow , Masonic Rooms , St. Day , Scorrier, Cornwall.
1052—Callender , Freemasons ' Hall , Manchester.
10t>9—Do Sherland , Fountain Hotel, Sheerness.
1276—Warren, Stanley Arms Hotel , Seacombe, Cheshire.
1325—Stanley, Masonic Hall, Liverpool.
1427—Percy, Masonic Hall , Maple-street, Newcastle.
1470—Chiltern, Town Hall, Dunstable.
1173—Bootle, 116 Berry-street, Rootle , at 6.0. (Instruction.)
1531—Concord , George Hotel , Prestwich.
1570—Prince Arthur, 1-10 North Hilt-street , Liverpool.

WEDNESDAY, 18th SEPTEMBER.
Lodge of Benevolence , Freemasons' Hall, W.C. at 6.
193—Confidence, Railway Tavern, London-street , at 7. (Instruction.)
201—Jordan , Devonshire Arms, Devonshire-street , W., at 8. (Instruction.)
228—United Strength , Hope and Anchor, Crowndale-rd., Camden-town at 8. (In.)
638—La Tolerance, Horse and Groom, Winsley-stroet , W., at 7.-15. (lnst.l
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdett-road , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
813—New Concord , Jolly Fanners, South gate-road , N. at 8. (Instruction.)
BtK— Whittington , Red Lion, I'oppin 's-court, Fleet-street , at 8. (Instruction .)

1196—Urban , The Three Bucks , Uresham-streot , at, 0,30. (Instruction.)
1278—Burdett Coutts, Salmon aud Ball , Betiiual Green-road , at 8.30. (Inst.)
I2d8—Finsbury Park , Finsbury Pk. Tav „ Seven Sisters '-rd., ni 8.(> . (Instruction .!
1521—Duke of Connaught , Havelock , Albion Road , Dalston , at 8.0. (Instruction.)
1707—F.leanor, Angel Hotel , Edmonton , at H. (Instruction.)
R. A. 177—Domatic , Union Tavern , Air-street , Rtgent-st., at 8.0. (Instruction .)
R. A. 1365—Clapton , White Hart Tavern , Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction.)

20—Royal Kent of Anti quity, Sun Hotel , Chatham.
1J1—Mount Sinai , Public-buildings , Penzance.
200—Old Globe , Private Room s, (jlobe-street , Scar orough.
£21—St. John , Commercial Hotel , Town Hall Square , Bolton .
325—St. John , Freemasons ' Hall , Islington-square, Salford.
363—Keystone , Now Inn , WhiUvorth.
637—Zetland , 55 Argy le-strect , Birkenhead.
581—Faith , Drover s Ian , Opunshavv.
6111—Bucking ham , George Hotel , Aylesbury.
602—Cotluswold , King 's Head Hotel , Cirencester.
50-1—Dovvnshive, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7. (Instruction.)
633—Yarbo .'ough. Freemasons' Hall , Manchester.
('¦73—at. John , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction.)
(.83—Isca, Freemasons' Hall, Dock-street , Newport , Monmouthshire.
750—Friendship, Freemasons " Hall , Railway-street, Cleckheaton.
;23—Everton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
t»88—BUB aad Sector, Assembly Rooms, Workington,

972—St. Augustine, Masonic Hall , Canterbury. (Instruction.)
1019— Sincerity , Freemasons' Hall , Zetland-street, Wakefield.
1010—Syke, Masonic Hall , Driffield, YorKS.
li i ,S6—Walton , Skelmersdale Masonic Hall , Kirkdale, Liverpool.

' 1129-St. Chad's, Roebuck Hotel , Rochdale.
' 1161—De Grey aid Ripon , Corporation Hotel , Tipping-st., Ardwick, near Man.

1161—Eliot , Private Rooms, St. Germains, Cornwall.
13 1—Brighouse , Masonic Room , liradford-road , Brighouse.
1337—Anchor, Masonic Rooms, Durham House, Northallerton .
1333—Duke of Lancaster , Athenaeum, Lancaster.
I.'MII— De Grey and Ripon , 140 North Hill-street, Liverpool, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
1-113—Salem, Town Hall, Dawlish, Devon.
1501—W> combe. Town Hall , High Wycombe.
1511—Alexandra , Masonic Hall , Hornsea , Hull.
1631—Starkie , Railway Hotel , Rnmsbottom.
R. A. 220—Harmony, Wellington Hotel , Garston, Lane.
R. A. 387—Moravian, Masonic Hall , Shipley.
tt. A. 5S0—Unity , Whentsheaf, Ormskirk.
R. A. 591—Buckingham , Gecrge Hotel , Aylesbury.

THUESDAY, 19th SEPTEMBEE.
House Committee, Girls' School , at 1.
| 3—Fidelity. Yorkshire Grey, London-street , Fitzroy-sq., at 7. (Instruction.)

15—Kent , Chequers , Marsh-street , Walthamstow , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , E.G., at 7 30. (Instruction.)
87—Vitruvian , White Hart , College-street , Lambeth, at 8. (Instruction.)

435— Salisbury , Union Tavern , Air-street , Regent-street, W.. at 8. (Inst.)
720—Panmure Gcm ral Lodgo of Instruction, Antelope Tavern , Lorn-road,

Brixto n , at 8.
1227—Upton , Spotted Dog, Upton , E.
1227—Upton , King and Queen , Norton Folgate, E.G., at 8. (Instruction.)
1278—Burdett Coutts, Approach Tavern, Victoria Park.
1126—The Great City, Masons' Hall , Masons'-avenne, E.C. at 6.30. (Instruction.)
1612—West Middlesex , Feathers Hotel, Ealing, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
1677—Crusaders, Old Jerusalem Tavern , St. John's-gate, Clerkenwelt, at 9. (In.)
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William , Lord's Hotel , St. John's Wood , at 8. (Inst.)
M. M.—1 like of Connanght, Havelock , Albion-road , Dalston, at 8.30. (Inst.)

42—Relief , Albion Hotel , Un .\market-street , Bury lane.
56—Howard, High-street, Arundel.

268— Union , Queen 's Arms Inn , George-street. Ashton-under-Lync.
313—Concord , Militia Officers ' Mess ltooms, Starkie-street , Preston.
315—Perseverance , Old Bull Hotel , Church-street , Blackburn.
367—Probity and Freedom , Red Lion Inn. Smallbridge.
523—John of Gaunt , Freemasons- Hall , Halford-street , Leicester.
600—Harm ony, Fie. masons ' Hnll . Salem-strcet, Bradford.
663— v\ i l tsni ie  of Fidelity, Town Hall , Devizes.

lull—Richmond . Crown Hotel , Blacklviars-street, Salford.
1012—Excelsior , Masonic Hall , Great George-street , Leeds.
1182—Duke of Edinburgh , Ma.'onic Hall , Liverpool, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
1209—Pembroke , West Derby Hotel , West Derby, near Liverpool.
1320—Blackheath , Green Man , Blackheath.
1327—King Harold , Britannia Hotel , Waltham New Town.
1332—Unity, Masonic Hall , Crediton, Devon.
1-132—Fitzalan, Wynnstay Arms, Oswestry.
R. A. 204— Caledonian , Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-street , Manchester.
R. A. 275—Perseverance, Masonic Hall, South-parade, Huddersfleld.
R. A. 283—Wisdom , Swan Inn, Market-place , Haslingdcn.
R. A. 1214—Scarbro , Scarbro Hall , Caledonia-road , Batley.
K. T.—"William de la More , Town Hall, Bootle.

FRIDAY, 20th SEPTEMBEE.
House Committee, Boys' School, at 4.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement, Freemasons' Hall, at 7.

25—Robert Burns, Union Tavern , Air-street, W., at 8. (Instruction.)
607—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
766—William Pieston , Feathers Tavern, Up. George-st., Edgware-rd. (Inst.)
902—Burgoyn e, Red Cap, Camden Town , at 8. (Instruction.)
933—Doric , Duke's Head , 79 Whitechapel-road , at 8. (Instruction.)

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , 155 Fleet-street, E.C. at 7. (Instruction.)
1260—H ervey , Punch's Tavern , 99 Fleet-street , E.G., at 8. (Instruction.)
1288—Finsbury Park Master Masons' Lodge of Inst. Finsbury Park Tavern, at 8.
1298— H oyal Standard , Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-road, Canonbury, at 8. (In.)
1365—Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
1642—E. Carnarvon , Mitre Hotel , Goulborne-rd , N. Kensington , at 7.30. (Inst.)
R. A. 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel , London-street, Greenwich, at 8. (Inst.)

48—Industry , 31 Denmark-street, Gateshead, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
152—Virtue , Freemasons ' Hall , Manchester.
616—Phcenix , Fox Hotel, Stoivmarket.
611— De Loraino, Freemasons' Hall , Grainger-street-west, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
993—Alexandra , Midway Hotel , Levenshulme.

1311—Zetland , Masonic Hail , Great George-street , Leeds.
1393—Hamer, Masonic Hall, Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction.)
R. A. 403—Hertford , Shire Hall , Hertford.
R. A. 621—Truth , Freemasons' Hall, Fitzwilliam-street, Huddersfleld.R. A. 837—Marquess of Ripon , Town Hall, Ripon.
M. II. 123—Callen'ier , Derby Hotel, Bury, Lancashire.
K. T.—De Furnival, Freemasons' Hall, Sheffield.
K. T.—Jacques de Molay, Masonic Hall, Liverpool.

SATUEDAY, 21st SEPTEMBER.
193—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern , Southgate-road , N., at 8. (Instruction.

1624—Eccleston , Grosvenor Club, Ebury-square, Pimlico, at 7. (Instruction.)
Sinai Chapter of Instruction , Union. Air-street, Regent-street, W. at 8.
820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond, at 7.30. (Instruction.)

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Egyptian Lodge of Instruction, No. 27. — Met afc

Bro. Maidwell's, the Hercules Tavern, 119 Leadenhall-street, E.G.,
on Thursday, 12th Sept., at 7.30. Present—Bros. J. B. King W.M.,
Maidwell S.W., Da Silva J.W., Webb S.D., Hogg I.G., Grammer
tiou. Sec, Webb Preceptor , and oth-jr brethren. The ceremony of
initiation was rehearsed , Bro. Hat-pur acting as candidate. Bro.
.Uaidvvell then took tho chair arid nhearsed the ceremony of the
second degree, Bro. Grammer as candidate. The first section of the
second lecture was worked. Lodge was then closed in tho second
degree, and tho first section was worked. Bro. King now resumed
the chair , and the second section was worked (as likewise were thoso
previously enumerated) by Bro. Hogg, assisted by the brethren.
t> ro. Harper, No. SIS, was elected a member. The Lodge was
then closed.

Prosperity Lodge of Instruction, No. 85 —Held afc
liro. Maidwell's, Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall-street, on Tuesday,
.0th September. Bros. Bidell VOL, Moss S.W., Etch J.W., Maidwell
j .D., Davis I.G., Hollands Sec. The Lodge was opened in dne formi
.nd the miuutes of the previous meeting wero read and confirmed,
i'he ceremonies af passing and, raising were rehearsed, by tho W.STt



in a creditable style. Bro. Moss was elected "W.M. for tho ensuing
Tuesday. As tho ovenings are now closing in , the attendance of
brethren is requested.

Strong Man Lodge of Instruction, ]STo. 45.—Held its
usual meeting on Monday the Oth inst., at the old llodney's Head , No.
12 Old-street, Goswell-road. Present :—Bros. Pearcy W.M., J. A.
Powell S.W., Wing J.W., Tolmie Preceptor , Fenner " Secretary, W.
Rowley S.D., H. Hallam sen. J.D., H. Hallam jun. I.G-, also Bros.
Byng, S. Hallam, &c. Lodge being opened, the minutes of last
meeting were read and confirmed. Bro. Byng gavo proofs of his pro-
ficiency, and was entrusted. Lodgo was advanced, and tho ceremony of
passing was rehearsed by the W.M. in his usual masterly manner, he
being ably assisted by his Officers—who each performed his part in
an excellent manner, thus rendering tho Master's duty comparativel y
easy. Bro. Byng was tho candidate. Tho W.M. worked the second ,
third , fourth, and fi ft h sections of tho lecture, assisted by the
brethren. Lodge was closed in tho second degree, and then called oil"
and on. Bro. Powell was unanimously elected W.M. for tho ensuing
week, after which Lodge was closed in due form and adjourned .

v itruvian Lodge , No. 87.—Tho winter session of this Lodgo
was opened on Wednesday last , at tho White Hurt , College-street ,
Lambeth. The W.M. Bro. H. T. T. Boss presided , and was supported
by a great number of tho members. Tho firs t business before tho
Lodge was the raising of Bros. Evans , Bogg, Brown and Burlott ,
which ceremony was duly accomplished. The ballot was next taken
for the admission of Mr. William Reynolds ; it resulted in his una-
nimous election, and that gentleman was introduced , and formall y
initiated. A letter fro m Bro. Bond P.M., resigning his office aa Trea-
surer, was read by the W.M., aud a stormy discussion ensued ; tho
W.M. apparently forgetting it was in his power to command silence.
Eventually a brother was proposed as tho future Treasurer, aud una-
nimously elected. The retiring Treasurer however declined to band
over the monies he had in hand until tho accounts were audited ;
five brethren were thereupon appointed to perform this task. Two
sums of 10s each were voted for the relief of distressed brethren
who had applied to the Master during the meeting, and other matters
being disposed of, the Lodge was closed in duo form.

Percy Lodge of Instruction, No. 198.—This Lodge held
its weekly meeting on Saturday, the 7th of September, at the Jolly
Farmers, Southgate-road, Islington, Present—Bros. I. P. Cohen
W.M., J. Lorkin S.W., J. A. Powell J.W., Killick Sec, Halford
Treas., T. Goode S.D., Garrod J.D., Byng I.G., It. Pearcy Preceptor.
This was the firs t meeting of the Lodge after tho recess, and the
numerous attendance augurs well for the coming session. The
preliminaries of opening, &c, having been attended to, the ceremony
of initiation was rehearsed, aud several sections of the first lecture
were worked. Bro. J. Lorkin will preside next Saturday .

Ancient Ebor Preceptory of Knights Templar, No.
101.—The regular quarterly meeting of this Preceptory was held on
Tuesday evening. Amongst those present were Sir Knights the Rev. W.
Valentine E.P..T. Cooper P.E.P., W. Lawton P.E.P., T. B. Whytehead
P.E.P., J. S. Cumberland, T. B. Prissick, P. H. Rowland, G. Simpson,
G. H. Simpson, J. Ward, &c. Tbe Right ROD . the Lord Mayor of
York (Comp. Wm. Varey, of the Zetland Chapter 2SGj was a candi-
date for installation , and the ceremonies were worked by tho E.P.
and Officers. The members of the Mary Commandery Pil grimage,
who visited York from Philadel phia in July, aud were entertained by
the Ancient Ebor Preceptory ou that occasion , wero elected honorary
members, as was also E. Sir Knight J. W. Woodall P.E.P., of tho
Geoffrey de Bouillon Preceptory, Scarborough, and P.G. Constable
for North, and East Yoikshire.

Tynan Lodge, 3\0. 253, Derby.—A meeting was held on
28th August, at the Derbyshire Masouic Hall. Present— Bros. A.
G. Taylor W.M., E. R. Ward S.W., W. C. Watson J.W., F. J. Robin-
Bon Sec, W. Naylor Prov. G. Sec. Treas., T. Hall Prov. J.G.W. as
S.D., T. Horsley jnn. J.D., J. S. Hockey as I.G., Past Masters T. Cox
P.P.S.G.W. and present Prov. Treasurer , and W. H. Marsden
P.P.J.G.W., E. Holden Tyler. Visitor—Bro. J. 0 Manton Sec. 1085,
The Lodge was opened at 7.45 p.m. After the reading of the circular
and minutes, Bro. Ward S.W. was elected W.M. for the ensuing year,
and Bro. Naylor re-elected Treasurer. The Lodge was then advance.,,
aud Bro. Beatson raised to the rank of a M.M., in tho course of whiih ,
ceremony ho gave involuntary evidence of its impressive character.
Tho Lodgo was closed at 9 p.m., and tho brethreu adjourned to re-
freshment , when the usual toasts were dul y honoured. Tho W.M.
elect, when called upon , expressed his intention to endeavour to up-
holdthe prestige of the Lodge. The retiring Master bore testimony to
the support given him by his officers and brethren generall y ; tho
S.D. of the evening, in his character of Prov. J.G.W., responded to
the Prov. Grand Officers toast, aud the Visitor mado a passing
allusion to tho newl y raised brother 's disp lay of feeling, showing
that the impression caused was in contradistinction to what tho
impresion would havo been if his manner had been inattentive ; and ,
finall y, the Initiate expressed himself as very anxious to adhere to
the great principles of Freemasonry, and thus prove that the favours
be had received bad not been undeservedly bestowed. It should alsu
be stated that there was a very interesting discussion relative to the
origin of Freemasonry, audits identity with Jewish aud other customs ,
Bro. P.M. Hall , Bro. Davis aud Bro. Manton contributing some verj
interesting facts.

Northern Counties Lodge, No. 406.—The monthly meet-
ing of this Lodge took place on Wednesday, tha 4th iuat., at the

Masonio Hall , Maple-street, Newcastle-on-Tyne. Present—Bros. R. L.
Armstrong W.M., J. Page Sen. Warden , R. G. Salmon Jun. Warden ,
G. AV. Lax Secretary, J. Ridsdalo Past Master Treasurer,
S. M. Harris S.D., G. Dumford .T.D., J. S. B. Bel l I.G., Macdonald
Steward , G. S. Sims Tyler. P.M.'s Bros. Monday P.P.G.P., J. Cook
P.P.G.S.W. Tho Lodge being opened, the minutes of tho last meet-
ing wore road and confirmed. Mr. H. E. Joel was then initiated into
onr Order in a most impressive manner by tho W.M., and Bro. Boe-
gionne was passed to tho F.C. degree, both ceremonies being most
perfectly worked. The Lidgo was then closed down, and routine
business being disposed of , the W.M. in a fow well chosen remarks
risked tho brethren to accept at his hands a finel y executed group
of tho Officers of tho present year. The picture, which is the work of
Bro. H. S. Mendehhon of this town , is a rare production of art, and
^he portraits aro all very faithful likenesses, and for m a very pretty
feature in tho Lodsre Hall. On tho motion of Bro. Monday P.M.,
seconded by Bro. Ridsdalo P.M., a vote of thanks, which was carried
by acclamation , was passed to tho W.M. for hia very handsome pre-
sentation , which would always bo looked on with pleasure by every
member of the Lodgo. Tho Lodge was then closed , and the brethren
adjou rned to refreshment. Tho usual Loyal and Masonic toasts
were honoured ; the health of tho Master, tho P.M.'s, the visitors
and the initiate all received duo attention , and some capital har-
mony rendered the evening very enjoyable. The visitors wero Bros.
J. Cook P.M. 481, J. Wood S.W. 48, J. Goss S.D. 481, and A. Joel
481.

St. Peters Lodge, No. 481.—Tho regular meeting of this
Lodgo was held on tho 9th inst., at the iVIasouic Hall , Maple-street ,
Xowcastle-nn-Tyno. The chair was filled by the W.M. Bro. R. Eynow,
supported hv Bms, J. Cook P.M. as S.W., J. Usher J.W., H. S. Sewell
I.P.M., G. Thompson P.M. Treas., J. Atkinson P.M. as Sac, J. Spear-
man P.M. as S.D., ,T. Goss J.D., T. Prentice I.G., R. Ferry Organist ,
G. S. Sims Tyler. The Lodgo being opened , and the minutes of last
meeting confirmed , the ballot was taken for Mr. H. R. Papa, which
proving successful , that gentleman was initiated. Tho Lodgo was
then opened up to the third , and two brethren wore raised to
the sublime decree of M.M. Both ceremonies were given by the
W.M. After receiving tho hearty good wishes of several visiting
brethren , the Lodgo was closed , and tho brethren adjou rned to re-
freshments. The visitors present were R. L. Armstrong W.M. 403,
G. I. Dean W.M. 541, R. Whitfield S.W. 48, W. Cooper J.W. 1342, W.
Grist S.D. 1626, E. Middlemist J.D. 48, and S. M. Harris S.D. 405.

The William Preston Lodge of Instruction, No.
766, This Lodge held its first meeting after the vacation on
Friday, the 6th of September, at the Feathers Tavern , Upper
George-street , Edgeware-road. Present—Bros. J. 0. Hayes W.M.,
Heath S.W., Hal l J.W., Brau n Sec, Rudderforth Preceptor , Harris
S.D., West J.D., Nichols I.G. ; J- Muvch, Adair, Kennard , Tribbel ,
Clipper , &o. After preliminaries, the ceremony of initiation was
rehearsed , Bro. Murch candidate. Tho same brother answered the
questions for passing and was entrusted. Lodge was opened up,
and the ceremony of passing, was rehearsed. The Lodge was re-
sumed to the first degree, and Bro. Heath elected W.M. for the
ensuing Friday.

Eoyal Alfred Lodge of Instruction, No.780 —On the Gth
inst,, at the Star and Garter Hotel , Kow-brid ge. Bros. Goss (W.M. 780)
W.M., May (W.M. olect 780) S.W., Gunner (Hon. Sec.) J. W., Tucker
(Treas.) S.D., Blasby J.D., Botley I.G. ; P.M.'s Bros. Roe 780, Alaia
834, and Bros. Costelow , Beeket , Josey, Talbot , Emerson , &c. Lodge
having been opened , the minutes of last meeting were read , confirmed
and signed. Lodge was then dul y opened np to the third
degree, when Bro. Talbot was raised. In prescribed and regular
form , the installation ceremony was rehearsed , thoso brethren
not entitled to witness the whole ceremony withdrawing ; upon their
re-admission , Bro. Roe (who had been installed during their absence)
was greeted with the customary salutes. Lodge was resumed , and
successively closed down. Bro. May was elected W.M. for ensuing
meeting. Bro. Emerson was unanimously elected a member of this
Lodge of Instruction , and he expressed his acknowledgments. After
a highly instructive evening, Lodgo was closed in due form.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction, No. 860.—Held its
weekly meeting on Tuesday, at Bro. Smyth's, Sisters' Tavern ,
Pownill-road , Dalston. Bros. Forss W.M., Carr S.W., Christian
J.W., Polak S.D., Slaiter J.D., Smyth I.G., Dallas Sec, Smyth Treas.,
P.M. Wallington Preceptor ; Bros. Holsworth , Webb, Borer , Taylor,
Brand , C. Lorkin , Wyman , &c. After preliminaries, Bro. Allen
answered tha questions. The Lodge was opened in the second, and
the ceremony of passing was rehearsed. Bro. Webb worked the first
and second sections of tho Lecture , assisted by the brethren. Tho
Lodge was opened in the 3rd degree, and regularly closed to tbe first.
Bro. Carr was elected W.M. for next week.

Whittington Lodge of Instruction, No. 882.—it tho
weekly mfeting on Wednesday , tho 11th inst., at Bro. Hyde's, Red
Lion , Popp in 's-eonrt , Fleet-street. Bro. Drury W.M., Abell >.W.,
Vizard J.W., Marston S.D., OVillinsori J.D., Pate l.G., Long P.M.,
and others. After the confirmation of tho minutes , Bro. Collinaoa
offered himself as a candidate , and having given proofs of his profi-
ciency, tho Lodge was opened up, and ho waa dul y passed to the 2nd
degree. Sevoraljsections of tho lecture wore worked by the brethren ,
and Lodge was closed down. A vote of thanks was accorded to Bro.
Drury for the, very able manner he had performed tho duties of the
chair for tbe first time. Bro. Aboi l was elected W.M. for the ensuing
week, on which oqaasiqu the ceremony of raising will be rehearsed,



Marquess of Eipon Lodge of Instruction.—H eld at
the Pembury Tavern , Amhnrst-road , Hackney, on Monday, 9th Sep-
tember, at 7.30. Present— Bros. Grist W.M., McMillan S.W., Goddard
J.W., Blunt S.D., Jacob J.D., Nevill I.G., Slaiter Secretary ; also
Bros. L. Conbro, Lockitt , Forss, Grimbl y, and other brethren. Lodge
was opeued in ancient form , and after the preliminary business tho
ceremony of initiation was rehearsed, Bro. Jacob being candidate.
The ceremony of passing was next worked , Bro. Conbro as candidate.
Tho Lodge was opened up, aud tho W.M. ably aud impressively
worked tho ceremony of raising, Bro. Forss candidate. Lodge was
resumed. Bro. Forss, of Yarborough Lodge, No. 554, aud Bro.
Grimbl y, of Temple Lodge No. 101, wero unanimousl y elected mem-
bers. Bro. McMillan was appointed W.M. for the ei'SUing two weeks.
The Secretary called attent on to tho bye-law referring to tho annual
supper. Bro. Jacob proposed, and Bro. Blunt seconded , that  this
interesting event take place on the 23rd September. Bros. Grist ,
Blunt , and McMillan were elected to audit the accounts. Lodge was
then closed.

Hartin gton Lodge , No. 1085, Derby. —The regular meet-
ing of this Lodge took place on 4th September, at the Derbyshire
Masonic Hall. Present — Bros. G. Pipes W.M., J. Heathcote
S.W., W. B. Hextall J.W., W. Heathcote P.G.D. of C. I.P.M., M. H.
Bobart P.P.S.G.W. Treasurer , W. H. Biggs W.M. 802 as Secretary .
J. O. Manton Sec. as J.D., W. Buttertield I.G.; Past Masters W.
H. Brinsley P.P.J.G.D., J. Worsnop P.P.G.P., and other brethren.
The proceedings were commenced in due form at 7.40 p.m. The
ballot was taken lor Air. Edwin Belfield of Belper, and founct clear ;
a letter from the W.M. of the Bel per Lodge, iu reply to formal en-
quiries , was previous ly read , say ing that thero was no objection to
Mr. Belfield , as a residei.t of the district represented by the Belper
Lodge, being accepted by tho Hartington , also speaking in com-
mendatory terms of the candidate. Mr. Henry Carr was initiated , the
ceremony being very impressive ly performe d. A Quarterl y Communi-
cation from Grand Lodge was presented , and then the inquiries ot
the W.M. closed the labours of the evening. Tho hall is at present in tho
hands of painters aud decorators , which precluded the working of tho
fourth degree and damped the ardour of tho brethren in the matter
of the Loyal toasts.

Southern Star Lodge, No. 1158. — This Lodge held a
regular meeting on Tuesday, the 10th September, at the Surrey
Masonic Hall , Camberwell New-road. Present—Bros. W. Allan
W.M., Smith S.W., R. Harris J.W., T. Pulsford P.M. Sec, A. Wright
P.M. Treas., Stewart S.D., R. Fortune J.D., Wilks W.S., Holloway
I.G., Stead Tyler. P.M.'s Bros. Walters , Wise, &e. Tho Lodge was
opened, and the minutes of last regular Lodge meeting and Lodgo of
emergency were read aud confirmed. Bros. Lyon, Bertolle, Clarke ,
and Beecroft were raised to the sublime degree, und Bro. Davies was
passed. After routine business, Lodge was closed, aud the brethren
partook of light refreshments.

Perfect Ashlar Lodge, No. 1178.—This Lodge held its
election meeting on Thursday, tho 5th September, at tho Brid ge
House Hotel , Southwark. Present—Bros. Frederick Gurbett W.M.,
Joseph Stock S.W., Simpson J.W., F. Walters P.P.G.D. Middlesex
P.M. Sec, Ebsworth Treas., Bell S.D., Quiucey J.D., Chaloner I.G.,
Laing Ty ler. Past Masters Bros. Ebsworth , Dtakiu , Lover, &c.
Visitors—Bros. P. Brown 156, W. Cook P.G.S. 1580, Hylaud
1580, Beck W.M. 1687, R. Buck W.M. 1190, &c. The Lodge
was opened , and after tbe minutes had been read and confirmed , Bros.
E. Chittenden aud G. J. Wainwri ght were raised to the sublime
degree. There were two aspirants lor the second degree—Bros. J. W.
Walker and Wheeler—and both were advanced a step. A sum of
five guineas was voted from the Lodge Funds for a Past Master 's
j ewel to the ouigoing W.M., Bro. Frederick Gai bett. After the bye-
laws had been read , the brethren proceeded to the election of a
Master for the ensuing twelvemonths, and this resulted in the S.W.,
Bro. Joseph Stock, being seltcted lor that honourable post. We con-
gratulate our worth y brother , us , for some inexp licable reason , for tbe
last five years the brethren of this Lodge have—so we are told—
favoured tbe Junior instead of the Senior Wardens with their
suffrages on election ni ghts. Bio. P.M. Ebsworth was re-elected
Trtasuier , and Bro. W. Y. Laing P.M. Tyler. A notice of motion
that £10 10s bo vi ted from Loiige funds for the Royal Musouic
Benevolent Institutio n , to be placed ou the list of tho W.M. e.ect,
was handed in. Twenty guineas having been voted from Lodge funds
in aid of a distressed brother , who had clone good service to the
Lodge, and routine business transacted , the meeting was closed.

Upton Lodge of Instruction, No. 1227. — At Bro.
Bolton 's, King and Queen , Norton Folgate, on Friday, the Gtt ,
instant. Bios. Hine W.il., Peile S.W., Crouch J.W., Fenner Pre-
ceptor, Townsmd Sec, Richmond I.G., Bolton , &c All formalities
having been du l y observed , the ceremony of initiation was re-
hearsed by tho W.M. in a manner which showed the di n ileuce lit
bad used in stud ying the ritu al. He was assisted by an etticiem
staff of officers , Bro. Bolton acting as candidate. Bio. Fennel
woiktd the first four sections of the lecture , assisted by the brethren.
Bio. Peile was appointed W.M. for the ensuing week, alter whiel ,
Lodge was ch std , and adjourned until Thursday, at eight p.m
All future meetings of this Lodge of Instruction will be held o,
Thursdays. Members are requested to note the change of tho nigh.
of meeting.

On Thursday, the 12th inst. Bro. Peall W.M.. Richmond S.W..
Mess J. W., Fenner Preceptor , Townsend Sec, Kaut S.U., R. W.
penrey J.D., Giestke I.G. ; also Bros. Hiue , Bolton , &c. The W.M
rehearsed tho ceremony of passing, Bro. JBuHon. candidate. Bro.

Fenner worked the first section of the lecture, assisted by the brethren.
Lodge was closed down. The ceremony of initiation was rehearsed by
tho W.M. who was ably assisted in both ceremonies by his Officers .
Bro. Richmond was elected W.M. for next Thursday. A vote of
thanks was accorded the W.M. for tho manner he had performed his
duties. After Lodge was closed, the brethren made a subscription
for the relief of tho sufferers by the calamity which befel tho Princess
Alice. Bro. Fenner was requested to forward the amount to the
Mansion House Relief Fund. We hope this example will be followed
by other Lodges of Instruction.

Eboracum Lodge, No. 1611.—On Monday, the 9th inst.,
the regular monthly meeting of this Lodge was held at the Queen 's
Hotel , Micklegute, York , the W.M. Bro.T. B. Wh ytehead occupy ing
tho chair, and there being present in addition Bros. T. Cooper I.P.M.,
J. S. Cumberland S.W., Jas. Kay as J.W., T. Humphries Assist. Sec,
T. D. Smith S.D., A. T. B. Turner J.D., G. H. Simpson as Org., M.
Millington I.G., R. Ware, Lackenby, Husband , Tom Smith , Black-
stone, Wilkinson , Churchill , &o. A ballot was taken for a candidate,
which proved successful , and subsequently for a joining member—
Bro. R. W. Hollon P.M. 236 and P.G.D.C. Eng.—which also proved
successful. Mr. W. G. Girling, who had been elected at the previous
meeting, was then initiated by the W.M., and Bro. the Rev. R. P. T.
Tennent was raised to the third degree. Bro. A. T. B. Turner pre-
sented to the Lodgo cophs of Ahiman Rezon (7th Edition), and
Finch's Masonic Key (2nd Edition), and the W.M. on behalf of Bro.
T. W. Wilson , York Lodge 236, presented a rare engraved portrait of
Bro. Francis Drake, G.M. of the Grand Lodge of all Eng land at its
Revival at York in 1701. Tho W.M. said tho portrait of Bro. Drake
had a special interest for them , possessing as they did the identical
Bible , with an inscription to testil y tho fact, which lay on Bro. Drake's
pedestal. Hearty votes of thanks were passed to Bros. Turner and
Wilson for their gifts. Tho W.M. reminded the brethren of the
Masonic event that was to take place at Scarborough on the follow-
ing Thursday, and said ho hoped to he accompanied by as many
brethren as possible. Two lifo subscribershi ps in the Masonic Boys'
School were balloted for, and drawn respectivel y by Bros. T. Cooper
P.M. and J. Keswick, aud tho Lodge was closed in solemn form, a very
pleasant evening being subsequently spent by tho brethren.

SUBSTANCE OP ADDRESS BY REV. F. GOULD.
IT gives me great pleasure to be present at the consecration of this

Lodge, but I must apologise for the inaccuracies that may be
noticed in the remarks I am about to make, for I am but young iu
Masonic experience. Still the interest I have from the first felt in
Masonry having increased continually, and with it the desire to
investigate the origin and progress of tbe Craft, perhaps a few
thoughts on the subject may not be unacceptable.

The history of Masonry is, I think , generally believed to begin
with the erection of Solomon's Temple, aud no doubt a great deal
was substantiall y arranged at that period. My own thoughts, how-
ever, point to a much earlier date for its origin , name ly, the time of
tho erection of what is usually called the " Great" Pyramid in E»ypt.
1 he researches of Piazzi Smith have led to the general conviction
that this vast pile was put together with an object far higher than
that it shonld be the receptacle of the remains of an Egyptian
monarch. Indeed , the Egyptian mind would probably have never
conceived such a project. The other Pyramids, built as monuments,
were merel y copies (very inferior ones) of the Great Pyramid, and
they gradually diminished in size, so that the modern are the smallest.

It would be impossible to point out all the peculiarities of this
wonderful structure which give to it its peculiar significance ; but, to
mention a few : Its peculiar position , on the " utmost bound of the
everlasting hills ," is so literally true that a deep fissure in the rock
on the very edge had been carefully filled np with solid masoury
so as to place it in tho exact spot required. The angle of the
descending passage had reference to the peculiar astronomical
position of the heavens, und from this datum has been gathered the
exact date of its erection. It was in existence before Moses became
learned in all the wisdom of Egypt; before Jacob came down to
E^ypt. When Abraham visited the country this wonderful structure
was even then hundreds of years old. Then its measurements but-
side and in—position with regard to the north. The proportion
which its perpendicular axis bears to the sides, and the proportion
which the area of its vertical section bears to the area of the base.
Such , aud a multitude of similar measurements are proof of a wou-
lerful design on the part of the builder—a design far beyond the con-

.option of tho people of the laud. It was doubtless the work of
-.ti augers. Then again the measurements of the passages, chambers
tud niche, and the coffer , the internal measure of which equals the
.•alculated capacity of the ark of the covenant , are full of significance,
fhe number 5 and its mult i ples occur over and over again, aud the
¦trangest discovery of all is, ttie almost complete identity of our English
inch , acre, wine pint aud gallon , quarter and chaldron , with the mea-
surements hero ascertained. Should the theory that the En"lish are
descended fro m the lost tribes of Israel ever receive corroboration
this identity of measurements may havo its part in the work of
t iroof, and may explain why Masonry has been so well kept up
imong the English.

That the erection of such a structure, with such evidences of
iesi gn , by strangers , should have necessitated the formation of a
,-uild among the builder s, and tho inculcation of the princi ples

f true morality by whioh they mi ght be kept pare from the false
morality of the people among whom they dwelt, appears very proba*
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ble, and if so wo havo here a true Masonic body—Operative and
Speculative.

It would appear probable that a similar bod v wonld be formed at
the building of the Temple, and other largo edificps , by Solomon , for
this monarch was remarkable for carrving ont his groat designs with
method and order ; and , moreover, as from tho ago of Solomon magni-
ficent structures were being continual ly raised — e.g., in Greece, Asia
Minor, and subsequently in Rome—the Masonic guilds would become
permanent bodies.

On the general introduction of Christianity a great impetus was
given to the bnirling and adornmen t of largo Cathedrals throughout
Europe. The continuance of Masonic Guilds would follow as a natural
consequence. Connected with these thero would bo Lodges of In-
struction, in which tho sciences, such as Geometry and Architecture ,
would be taugh t, while the instruction in morality would naturall y be
illustrated by the tools which were in uso among the workmen. Masons
need not be reminded of tho lessons that wonld have been taugh t and
illustrated by the rnle, square, level , compass, chisel , gavel , &o. So
important are these lessons of morality , and so apt the illustrations ,
that though tho Gnilds hav o ceased as regards operative Mnsonvv , yot
the higher purposes have been secured by Masonio Guilds to tho pro.
sent day. How much then is to bo learned by Masonry ! and how
importan t that we shonld , by regular attendance , secure for ourselves
tho continual repetition of these valuable lessons. Tho trim way to
recommend Masonry is to regard its ritual not as n dead letter , but ,
ns involving great princi ples of action. An Israelite with his cere-
monial might lose sight of the meaning, and so lose all the benefit
intended by it. So may it not be with Masons.

In conclusion then. I would urge on the brethren who aro members
of this new Lodge of S. George to recommend Masonry, by nndea.
vouring to act up to the noble princi ples that are by it taught. Yon
are at present few in number : those outside will narrowl y watch
your conduct. Remember, then, that a good Mason must be a good
man.

NEWTON, AUCKLAND.
THE Consecration of the Eden Lodge, No. 1530 (E.G.), took place

on 17th July at the Rising Sun Hotel , Newton , Auckland. Thero
was a large attendance, and amongst thoso present were Bros. G. S.
Graham D.G.M., E. T. Wildman D.D.G.M., and the following Grand
Lodge Officers -.—Rev. 0. M. Nelson D.G. Chaplain , C. F. Goldsbro'
D.G. Treasurer , H. G. Wade D.G. Secretary, E. Willcocks D.G.D.C.,
Dawson D.G. A.D.0., Hesketh Organist, Rattray Pursuivant. The
Masters and Officers of most of tho other Lodges in the district were
also present, as well as many Visitors. The District Grand Master
presided , and the Lodge was consecrated in accordance with nnrient
custom. The following officer s were installed :—Bros. J. Warren
W.M., D. Chapman S.W., J. Carlaw J.W., W. J. Suiter Treasurer ,
W. Johnson Secretary , E. W. Morrison and J. Moore Deacons, T.
Walker I.G., C. Westmoreland Tyler, and Thos. Barnett Steward.
At tho conclusion of the ceremonial , which was carried ont with the
usual solemnities , the Lodge was called off". A banquet was subse-
quently held , at which the customary toasts were proposed. Groat
praise was attributed to Captain Mann , of tho Rising Sun Hotel , for
the excellent arrangements made and the superb spread provided.

The Quarterl y Communication of the Masonic Provincial Grand
Lodge of New Zealand , North Island , Scottish Constitution , was held
on the 18th of July at tho Masonic Hotel , Princes-street. There
were present Bros. F. Whitaker P.G.M. who presided , W. Anderson
P.G.S.M., W. McCullough P.D.P.G.M., A. Brodie P.G.S.W., A. Dewar
P.G.J.W ., W. Errington P.G. Architect , E. K. Tyler P.G. Secretary,
T. L. Murray P.G. Treasurer , Captain Frnser P.G. Director of Cere-
monies , Captain Goldsmith P.G. Sword-bearer , Ellison P.G.J.D.,
Walker W.M. St. Andre w's, and a nnmber of other visitors and repre-
sentatives of the various Lodges and Constitutions. The princi pal
business of the meeting was to receive the report of the committee
appointed to draft and prepare by-laws for the Provincial Grand
Lodge. These, after the minntes wore read , were adopted , after
some emendations. Bro. the Rev. J. Hill having resigned his position
of P.G. Chaplain , on account of his remova l to the South Island , the
P. Grand Master announced that he had appointed Bro. the Rev. Mr.
Gould , of Otahuhn , to that office. A number of routine matters were
discussed , and the meeting was brought to a close in the usual form.

The Masonic banquet at the Thames , given by tho brethren of the
Sir Walter Scott Lodge ou 1st July to the Provincial Grand Master,
Bro. Whitaker , was a very successful affair. The W.M. of the Lodge,
Bro. T. L. Murray, presided. In responding to the toast of his health,
Bro. Whitaker said : Being there, reminded him of the time when he
was first affiliated to Scotch Masonry, and he looked upon the Sir
Walter Scott Lodge as the very foundation of their Provincial Grand
Lodge. He had first started on his Masonic career in Eng land , then
he joined an Irish. Lodge, and at last found himself landed in Scot-
land , and was so well satisfied that he had no disposition to leave it,
least of all for the Colonial Lodge of which he had spoken in New
South Wales. This occasion, he believed , was the first in which they
had bad an official inspection from a P.G.M. The Scotch Constitution
provided for an annnal visit, and he was determined , if possible , to
visit every Lodge in the district. He was much obliged to Bro.
Murray for the way in which he had proposed his health , and to the
brethren for the hearty response given.

HOLLOWAY PILLS.—Cure for Indigestion—Indigestion , with torpidity of the
liver , is the curse of thousands, who sp 'nd euch duy with nccumtildted suffer-
ings , all of whioh may be avoided by taking H lllmvay 's Pills according to their
accompanying directions They strengthen and invigorate every organ sub-
servient to digestion. Their action is purif ying, healin g and strengthening
They may be safely taken without interfering with ordinary pursuits , or re-
quiring much restriction in diet. They quickly remove noise and giddiness in
thft ke'iiu, nnd dispel low spirts and nervous fears . Tiie<e balsamic Pills work
the cure without debilitating or exhausting the system ; on the contrary, they
conserve and support the vital principle by substituting pure for impure blood.

Fro m the CORNER STONE .

THE general diffusion of Masonic literature throughout the world,
but especially in tho United States, has now made almost every

Mason acquainted with tho theory that has been insisted npon—thafc
the princi ples of Freemasonry—that is to say, the doctrine of Specu-
lative Masonry—existed in tho earliest ages of the world, and were
believed and practised by a primitive people , or priesthood , under the
name of tho Pure or Primitive, Freemasonry of the antediluvians ; thafc
this Freemasonry was, afc length , after the Flood , corrupted as to the
truths it taught , and then went under the name of Spurious Free.
masonry, but that a choice few preserved the primitive doctrines,and
handed them down to the present day, where thoy exist under the
form of Speculative Masonry.

Theso doctrines are not now denied by any one who has carefull y
studied the Masonic system, althoug h many differ in relation to some
of tho details of the theory advanced. This theory does not belong
exclusively to any Masonic writer. It was promul gated at the middle
of the last century by the celebrated Chevalier Ramsay, the author of
the " Travels of Cyrus , " and the founder of a very philosop hical
system of Masonry . In a work published bv him in 1751, entitled
" The Philosophical Principles of Natural and Revealed Religion, un-
folded in a Geometrical Order," he has briefly but distinctl y advanced
this theory, and it is given here to the readers of the Corner Stone —
first , because the work is very scarce in this country, but princi pally
because it contains a most succinct and satisfactory evidence , as well
as history of the origin and progress of the science of Freemasonry.

The Chevalier , writing a work for general pomsil , has said nothing
in it of Masonry by name ; but , as the course of his studies and tha
labors of his life identified him with the institution , it is apparent
that , under the name of ancient religion , he was thinking of his
favorite science. The reader has only to substitute in the paragraphs
about to be quoted the word " Masonry " for " religion , " and in a few
lines he will be pnt in possession of the whole theory on the subject ,
as it has been more elaborately worked out by Hutchinson in his
" Spirit of Masonry," and other Masonic writers.

Ramsay propounds his theory as follows :
1. Adam , Noah , and all tho other antediluvia n and post-diluvian

patriarchs knew tho great princi ples of natural and revealed religion ,
and , therefore, could and should have taken all possible means to
transmit this saving knowled ge to their posterity.

2. It would have been unbecoming the prudence and sanctity of
these holy patriarchs not to have chosen some surer method for tran-
smitting these sacred truths thau by tradition , which is much moro
subject to falsification than written tradition.

3. The most ancient , the most expressive, and tho most palpabl e
way of writing was not by arbitrary names and al phabetical letters,
but by symbolical gravings, which represented intellectual ideas by
corporeal images ; and this way of writing was particularl y conse.
crated to the use and transmission of Divine things to posterity, as
the word hieroglyp hic (sacred writing) indicates.

4. According as the world increased , and was peopled after the
deluge, the sons and grandchildren of Noah copied and carried theso
sacred symbols of reli gion (or Primitive Freemasonry) to tbe different
places of the earth which they went to inhabit with their families ;
thus these symbolical characters were transported fro m country to
country, over all the face of the terrestrial globe ; and for this reason
it is that tho symbols , images, idols , statues, representations, tra-
ditions , fables and mytholog ies about tho gods, goddesses, and religion
are much the same in all nations.

5. By succession of time, the true original sense of the sacred
symbols and hieroglyphics was forgotten. Men attached themselves
to the letter and tho signs without understanding the spirit and thing
signified , and this fell by degrees into the grossest idolatry and
wildest superstition. Thoy explained the sacred symbols according
to their fancy , and so turned all tbe ancient traditions into fables,
fictions , and mythologies , where, though the circumstances were dif-
ferent yet tho fnnd was the same.

fi. Notwithstanding these degradations, adulteration s, and misre-
sentations of tho original symbols and traditions , there still remain
some hints , rays and vestiges of Divine truths in the mythologies and
reli gions of all nations , from East to West , from North to South , in
Asia, Europe, Africa and America. (And these vestiges constituted the
Spurious Freemasonry of Antiquit y ) .  After reading these succinct
remarks, the Masonio student desiring to attain a full  knowled ge of
so important a subject will doubtless seek other works to complete
his knowled ge of the anti quities of Freemasonry, or Theocratic
Philosophy.
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< > > '7'fl thi* rutinisit*j vi'.-nsthi!? powuv is snnpiiutl bv tho
5 rvJ 'T 1 MOC-MAtK IWIMm -i PATENT LKVRK RtUnt?
us t Y,/It 11 w ^

tu HO munu ( 'IlS0 an (l loos'-ness that tt cnriuot
Q l 'J { \  I be detected , and mny be worn cluriny sleep.
<¦ fVo¥^l V A descriptive circular nui.y he had , and the
P VHT / LI Trusrf , which cannot fall to fit, Forwarded \jy

/>< £{[ J post on tho circumference ol* the body two
/ SA'\ f  *ncnes bolow the loir;s being:sent to the mauu-
%J/ \ ]A facture r,
\̂ \ \ Mr. JOHN WHITE , 223 PICCADILLY , LONDOX ,
 ̂ \ I Price of 

a single Truas . lfi*, 219, 2tis Cd & 31s fid.
"ffl \ I Postace free. Price of a, Double Truss :Hs (VI ,42a
M __-) {-- ftnd Ms (Id. Postage free. Price of an Ifmbllical

^* ĵ sb? Tmss, 42s and 52-i (id. Postage free. PostOrtice- --¦--.- Orders to be mane payable to J0H3 WHITE
Post Office , Piccadilly.

NEW PATEN T
TT 1LASTI0 STOCKING KNEE CAPS, &c,
1 J for VARIC03K VEINS , and all cases of WEAKNESS

anrl SWKfiLI.VGS of the LEGS , SPRAINS , &c. Thoy at-e
porous , light in texture, and inexpensive , and drawn on like
an ordinary stooklnij. Price 4s (Id, 7a Gd, 10a aud Ids. each,
post free .

pUEST EXPANDING BRACES (for both
v^ sexos.) For Gentlemen thoy act :IH a substitute for the
ordinary brace*. For children they ar« inv.\lvvAblc; they
pvevimt wtoopin ^ and prt-servo th.j symmetry oi tho chnst.

Prices for children 53 Ud , 7a Cd aud 10s Cd; adults 15s Ud
aud !its, post true.

J O H N  WHITR , Minr tTPACiffRBS ,
2 2 8  P I C C A D I L L Y .  L O N D O N " .

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COJtPANY
Limited, 7 Bank Buildings, Lothtmry, K.O.

General accidents. I Personal injnnes.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

C. HARDING, Manager.



SPEIGEE'S IASOIIO IA.ITJ11 AOTORT ^
OPPOSITE FREEMASONS' HALL.

COSTUME, JEWELS AMD FURNITURE FOR ALL DECREES.
A Q U A N T I T Y  I N  S T O C K .

ORDERS EXECUTED IMMEDIATELY.
SPENCER & Co., 23A Great Queen Street , London, W.C.

DICK RADGLYFFE & CO., F.R.H.S.
¦NIEIU/ n. Horticultural Decorations, Ferae-

,# JS»H?> vies, Window Gardening,

£j $&*i % SEEDS> BULBS' 
pLANTS> FERNS>

• J *Qim. • Plants for Decorations ,
lwts&l|̂ .» pasonic Sanqntts , galls , tvC ,

(̂ fS^Ŷ '^K)  TABLE DKCOIJ ATJ ONS,
WEî W BALL ROOM DECORA TIONS,
?V^V'-~ r ?' SEEDS FOK EXl'OUT .
! V ' :v, c:.,.7 IllHstniteclCat alOBuemjruti a & post fres

>.:.>;:¦. Seeds, Bulbs, &c, carefully pnckecHor
Kxport.

DICK RADGLYFFE & CO., F.R.H.S.,
129 HIGH HOLBOBET, W.C.

HARMONICS FROM 5 GUINEAS

PIANOFORTES „ 18 „
PRICE LISTS FREE.

ROBERT STATHER ,
243 CALEDONIAN ROAD, LONDON, W.

THE FREEMASDN 'S CHRONICLE
Is supplied to and can be seen at

the following Hotels, &e.:—
A IIEKYSTWITH Cello Vue

Do CuUifm-d' s Wine anti Spirit Vaults
Do I.ion Royal
Do Queen 's

Acmy Albion
BitA. AVhite Lion
BiKKENXtEiD George , Conway Street

Do London , Cunning Street
Do Old Kuulish Gentleman
Do Kimeliigh

BLACKHEATH Crown
B KE .VTFOKD Castlo
BiuDaKNOKtn T. U'hitefoot, AVino Merchant
BiiiciiTos Old Ship
GiifSTEU 1' ed Bull

D D Bed Lion
F.A L I X Q  Feathers
Kro.y Christopher
GLOI'C K S T K B  Greyhound
H AMI 'TON' W ICK AVhite Hart
II ion W YCOMBE Bed Lion
Hru. Paragon
K KW ^ta r  and Garter
K I .VOSTO .V (iriltln
Ii lSKKAKU AVfhll 's
LIVERPOOL Bear's Head , Cable Street

Do Canton, Victoria Street
Do Clarendon , South John Street
Do Conway Cast e, Hockings Hey
Do Klephnnt , AVoolton
Do Kim Tree, Westminster Road
Do Liverpool Anns, Pembroke Place
Do Sea View Vaults, Park Street
Do Tempi's Restaurant
Do 15 Water Street

LIANIDLOES Trewythen Arms
MA H Y N L L K T H  Glyndivr
M A I D E N H E A D  Bell
MOLD Black Lion

Do J. Corbett , Wino Merchant
NE W B U R Y  S. G. Hunt , Spirit Merchant

Do AVhite Hart
NEWTOWN C. Morgan , Wine Merchant

Do Llephant and Castle
Do T. K. I/.zard, AVino Merchant

OSWESTRY Cross Keys
OXFORD Georgo

Do Roebuck
PPHFLEET Royal
KJJADI.YO Upper Ship
R I C H M O N D  (S CRUKY ) Star and Garter
SWINDOS (OLD) Goddard Arms
TROWBRIDGE Crown
WINDSOR Castle

Do AVhite Hart
WIXCTIE TKB George
WOLVKRTON Royal Kngineer
WORCESTER PARK (S URREY ) Railway Inn
WREXHAM Feathers

Do John AVilliams, AVino Merchant
Do White Horso

YARMOUTH , GT. Crown and Anchor

M O R I N G ,
ENGRAVER , DIE SINKE R,

HERALDIC ARTIST, -
ILLUM INATED ADDRESSES ,
44, HIGH H OLBORN, W.C.
ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST POST FREE,

Printed and Published for tho FREEMASON 'S
CHRONICLE PuBLISHINQ COMPANY LIMITED , by
Bro. AVILLIAM AVRAY MORGAN , at 67 Barbican,London, E.G., Saturday, Uth. September 1878,

JOSEPH J. CAMEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS. CLOTHING A N D  FTT "RNTTT T T$ F..

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price

CATAIIIOG-TTIES POST IFIRIEIE.
A LAEGE STOCK OP LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVE JEWELS.

Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets In Great Variety.

MASONIO JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OP KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPORTS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.
MANUFACTORY—1 DEVKREUX COURT , ST R A N D .

n j .  
FORTESCUE , Jfi p^gfc

H A T  M A N U F A C T U R E R, I ĵj î ||f|l£^
129 FLEET EST. ; 114 & 115 SHSE LANE , ^^^«

And 143 Mare Street, Triangle, Hackney. .̂ BN^ii^^f)^
Gents' Silk Hats fro -i 6/6 each. Second best 6/0 7/6 8/6 ^̂ Silii  ̂:- •' ¦¦'fei'-v

NfjM^ -^ ^„ Ari#,̂ ' Superflne quality, 10/612/6& 16/. Thefery best mude21/. V,
^^vV"fe£'-££

^W'f l ^ '̂
P ^^ Felt Hats, hard and soft, in all tho newest shapes, 

"v,-*S~ii-::&-"'
-^-.̂ - fc*̂  from 3/6 to 10/6.

tW -  

TO ECO NO MISTS.
Z TUCKER & SEACOMBE ,
o JfasIjiamtMc Cailars # f)nhx t linkers,
U 5 BARBICAN, LONDON, E.C.
O Opposite Aldersgate Street Station.

p CASH VIEIRSTTS CBEDIT.
h. e*. Purchasers at this Establishment may insure the return of allw g moneys expended , by receiving value in Coupons of the General

Expenditure Assurance Company.

A D A S V S  S. S V 3 A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEEE, GENERAL GAS FITTED AND BELL HANGEE,
» K « «, - ,-„M A N U FA C m i n F' R OF n i L L F A T i D  L I G H T S
AND OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARAT US FOR COOK ING AN D HEATING.,,

i,,t !\,?T°.Vn£1! F,*'«'<« " !>¦ All »!•«' I.sil«>*t IIIIIU-OV*.,, ,,...<« I.lIl<,.!,M-»Ml.
MANUFACT ORY—33 CHARLES STREET , IIATTON GARDEN , E.C ;

AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD , ISLIN GTON , N.
_ ESTIMATES G-IVE3ST

BR®,  H. H 0 R H E & ,
imiMnq iwmiion.t).er, miix, $im? mitt §mm §imp  pj ilw,

321 C O M ME R C I A L  E O AD  EAST.
(Lnte 7 and 8 Cromhie's Row.)

Tho Best House in East London for Cutlery, Metal Tea Pots, Tea Trays,
AND COOKING UTENSILS.

TOILET I^TJR-NTTIJRjr; «fc BATHS of EVKRY DESCRIPTIOaNT.
Agent for the Celebrated ALBATA PLATE and VI RG I N I A N  SILVER , a perfect substitute for sterling Silver.

TEKMS : - CASH OJl" DELIVEKY.

EC. EC. C H I L D,
PRACTICAL TAILOR ,

16 C A L E DO N I A N  R O A D ,
Eight doors from Kings Cross.

ALL THE NEW PATTERN S & FABRICS FOR THE PRESENT SEASON.
UNSURPASSED FOB STYLE AND DURABILITY. FIT WELL AND WEAR WELL.

COUPONS GIVEN. LOWEST PRICE S AND NEWEST STYLES.

BRO. J. GREENWALL & GO.
ENf.MSH AXD AKERICAN

EPflllftSJBIPilB TM fPi®tbUNUHIIkAL IHillm^
128 STBA^TD,

Three doors West of Waterloo Bridge.
Naval and Military Uniforms , Riding Habits

and Liveries.
SPECIALITIES IN 13/ TROUSERS , ALL WOOL AND

SHRUNK.

YOUNG'S Arnicaied Corn and Bunion
Fillisters are tlie best ever invented for

giving immediate ease, and removing those painful
excrescences. Price (Id and Is per box. Any
Chemist not having thein in stock can procure
them.

I Observe the Trade Hark—TI. Y.—without whici
; nonc iirf gc-nninn  Re turn and n.«k- for Yniini'- 'a.
I Second Kdition. Demv Svo. Price 2s tid.
S OYN OPSIS OF THE CHESS OPEN-
i O INGS; a tabulated analysis, by WILMAM

COOK , a member of tho Bristol and Clifton Chess
Association. Second Edition , with additions and
emendations.


